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Discover continuous Discover continuous 
calm in uveitiscalm in uveitis11

YUTIQ is designed to deliver a sustained release of fluocinolone for up to 36 months 
for patients with chronic non-infectious uveitis affecting the posterior segment of the eye1

• Proven to reduce uveitis recurrence at 6 and 12 months1,*
At 6 months–18% for YUTIQ and 79% for sham for Study 1 and 22% for YUTIQ and 54%
for sham for Study 2 (P<.01). At 12 months–28% for YUTIQ and 86% for sham for Study 1 and 33% 
for YUTIQ and 60% for sham for Study 2.

• Extended median time to first recurrence of uveitis1,2

At 12 months–NE† for YUTIQ/92 days for sham in Study 1;
NE for YUTIQ/187 days for sham in Study 2.

• Mean intraocular pressure (IOP) increase was comparable to sham1,2

Study was not sized to detect statistically significant differences in mean IOP.
* Study design: The efficacy of YUTIQ was assessed in 2 randomized, multicenter, sham-controlled, 

double-masked, Phase 3 studies in adult patients (N=282) with non-infectious uveitis affecting the posterior 
segment of the eye. The primary endpoint in both studies was the proportion of patients who experienced 
recurrence of uveitis in the study eye within 6 months of follow-up; recurrence was also assessed at 
12 months. Recurrence was defined as either deterioration in visual acuity, vitreous haze attributable to 
non-infectious uveitis, or the need for rescue medications.

  † NE=non-evaluable due to the low number of recurrences in the YUTIQ group.

YUTIQ, the YUTIQ logo, and the EyePoint logo are registered trademarks of EyePoint Pharmaceuticals, Inc. 
©2023 EyePoint Pharmaceuticals, Inc. All rights reserved.
480 Pleasant Street, Suite B300, Watertown, MA 02472

02/2023
US-YUT-2300016

INDICATIONS AND USAGE
YUTIQ® (fluocinolone acetonide intravitreal implant) 0.18 mg is indicated for the treatment of chronic non-infectious 
uveitis affecting the posterior segment of the eye.

IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION
CONTRAINDICATIONS
Ocular or Periocular Infections: YUTIQ is contraindicated in patients with active or suspected ocular or 
periocular infections including most viral disease of the cornea and conjunctiva including active epithelial 
herpes simplex keratitis (dendritic keratitis), vaccinia, varicella, mycobacterial infections and fungal diseases.
Hypersensitivity: YUTIQ is contraindicated in patients with known hypersensitivity to any components 
of this product.
WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS
Intravitreal Injection-related Effects: Intravitreal injections, including those with YUTIQ, have been associated 
with endophthalmitis, eye inflammation, increased or decreased intraocular pressure, and choroidal or retinal 
detachments. Hypotony has been observed within 24 hours of injection and has resolved within 2 weeks. 
Patients should be monitored following the intravitreal injection.
Steroid-related Effects: Use of corticosteroids including YUTIQ may produce posterior subcapsular cataracts, 
increased intraocular pressure and glaucoma. Use of corticosteroids may enhance the establishment of secondary 
ocular infections due to bacteria, fungi, or viruses. Corticosteroids are not recommended to be used in patients 
with a history of ocular herpes simplex because of the potential for reactivation of the viral infection.
Risk of Implant Migration: Patients in whom the posterior capsule of the lens is absent or has a tear are at risk of 
implant migration into the anterior chamber.
ADVERSE REACTIONS
In controlled studies, the most common adverse reactions reported were cataract development and increases 
in intraocular pressure.

Please see brief summary of full Prescribing Information on adjacent page.
References: 1. YUTIQ® (fluocinolone acetonide intravitreal implant) 0.18 mg full US Prescribing Information. EyePoint Pharmaceuticals, Inc. 
February 2022. 2. Data on file.

For more
 information, visit

YUTIQ.com   
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YUTIQ® (fluocinolone acetonide intravitreal implant) 0.18 mg,  
for intravitreal injection 
Initial U.S. Approval: 1963 
BRIEF SUMMARY: Please see package insert for full prescribing information. 
1. INDICATIONS AND USAGE. YUTIQ® (fluocinolone acetonide intravitreal implant) 
0.18 mg is indicated for the treatment of chronic non-infectious uveitis affecting 
the posterior segment of the eye.
4. CONTRAINDICATIONS. 4.1. Ocular or Periocular Infections. YUTIQ is contra -
indicated in patients with active or suspected ocular or periocular infections includ-
ing most viral disease of the cornea and conjunctiva including active epithelial 
herpes simplex keratitis (dendritic keratitis), vaccinia, varicella, mycobacterial infec-
tions and fungal diseases. 4.2. Hypersensitivity. YUTIQ is contraindicated in 
patients with known hypersensitivity to any components of this product.  
5. WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS. 5.1. Intravitreal Injection-related Effects. 
Intravitreal injections, including those with YUTIQ, have been associated with 
endophthalmitis, eye inflammation, increased or decreased intraocular pressure, 
and choroidal or retinal detachments. Hypotony has been observed within 24 hours 
of injection and has resolved within 2 weeks. Patients should be monitored follow-
ing the intravitreal injection [see Patient Counseling Information (17) in the full 
prescribing information]. 5.2. Steroid-related Effects. Use of corticosteroids 
including YUTIQ may produce posterior subcapsular cataracts, increased intraocu-
lar pressure and glaucoma. Use of cortico steroids may enhance the establishment 
of secondary ocular infections due to bacteria, fungi, or viruses. Corticosteroids are 
not recommended to be used in patients with a history of ocular herpes simplex 
because of the potential for reactivation of the viral infection. 5.3. Risk of Implant 
Migration. Patients in whom the posterior capsule of the lens is absent or has a 
tear are at risk of implant migration into the anterior chamber.
6. ADVERSE REACTIONS. 6.1. Clinical Studies Experience. Because clinical trials 
are conducted under widely varying conditions, adverse reaction rates observed in 
the clinical trials of a drug cannot be directly compared to rates in the clinical trials 
of another drug and may not reflect the rates observed in practice. Adverse reac-
tions associated with ophthalmic steroids including YUTIQ include cataract forma-
tion and subsequent cataract surgery, elevated intraocular pressure, which may be 
associated with optic nerve damage, visual acuity and field defects, secondary ocu-
lar infection from pathogens including herpes simplex, and perforation of the globe 
where there is thinning of the cornea or sclera. Studies 1 and 2 were multicenter, 
randomized, sham injection-controlled, masked trials in which patients with non-
infectious uveitis affecting the posterior segment of the eye were treated once with 
either YUTIQ or sham injection, and then received standard care for the duration of 
the study. Study 3 was a multicenter, randomized, masked trial in which patients 
with non-infectious uveitis affecting the posterior segment of the eye were all 
treated once with YUTIQ, administered by one of two different applicators, and then 
received standard care for the duration of the study. Table 1 summarizes data avail-
able from studies 1, 2 and 3 through 12 months for study eyes treated with YUTIQ 
(n=226) or sham injection (n=94). The most common ocular (study eye) and non-
ocular adverse reactions are shown in Table 1 and Table 2.
Table 1: Ocular Adverse Reactions Reported in ≥ 1% of Subject Eyes and 

Non-Ocular Adverse Reactions Reported in ≥ 2% of Patients 
Ocular  

YUTIQ Sham Injection 
        ADVERSE REACTIONS (N=226 Eyes)              (N=94 Eyes) 

n (%) n (%) 
   Cataract1 63/113 (56%)              13/56 (23%) 
   Visual Acuity Reduced 33 ( 15%) 11 (12%) 
   Macular Edema     25 ( 11%) 33 (35%) 
   Uveitis 22 ( 10%) 33 (35%) 
   Conjunctival Hemorrhage 17 (  8%) 5 ( 5%) 
   Eye Pain 17 (  8%) 12 (13%) 
   Hypotony Of Eye 16 (  7%) 1 (  1%) 
   Anterior Chamber Inflammation            12 (  5%) 6 (  6%) 
   Dry Eye 10 (  4%) 3 (  3%) 
   Vitreous Opacities 9 (  4%) 8 (  9%) 
   Conjunctivitis     9 (  4%) 5 (  5%) 
   Posterior Capsule Opacification              8 (  4%) 3 (  3%) 
   Ocular Hyperemia 8 (  4%) 7 (  7%) 
   Vitreous Haze     7 (  3%) 4 (  4%) 
   Foreign Body Sensation In Eyes             7 (  3%) 2 (  2%) 
   Vitritis 6 (  3%) 8 (  9%) 
   Vitreous Floaters 6 (  3%) 5 (  5%) 
   Eye Pruritus 6 (  3%) 5 (  5%) 
   Conjunctival Hyperemia 5 (  2%) 2 (  2%) 
   Ocular Discomfort 5 (  2%) 1 (  1%) 
   Macular Fibrosis 5 (  2%) 2 (  2%) 
   Glaucoma 4 (  2%) 1 (  1%) 
   Photopsia 4 (  2%) 2 (  2%) 

(continued) 

Table 1: Ocular Adverse Reactions Reported in ≥ 1% of Subject Eyes and 
Non-Ocular Adverse Reactions Reported in ≥ 2% of Patients 

Ocular  
YUTIQ Sham Injection 

        ADVERSE REACTIONS (N=226 Eyes)              (N=94 Eyes) 
n (%) n (%) 

   Vitreous Hemorrhage 4 (  2%) 0 
   Iridocyclitis 3 (  1%) 7 (  7%) 
   Eye Inflammation 3 (  1%) 2 (  2%) 
   Choroiditis 3 (  1%) 1 (  1%) 
   Eye Irritation      3 (  1%) 1 (  1%) 
   Visual Field Defect 3 (  1%) 0 
   Lacrimation Increased 3 (  1%) 0 

Non-ocular 
YUTIQ Sham Injection 

          ADVERSE REACTIONS            (N=214 Patients)        (N=94 Patients) 
n (%) n (%) 

   Nasopharyngitis 10 (  5%) 5 ( 5%) 
   Hypertension 6 (  3%) 1 ( 1%) 
   Arthralgia 5 (  2%) 1 ( 1%) 
1. Includes cataract, cataract subcapsular and lenticular opacities in study eyes 

that were phakic at baseline. 113 of the 226 YUTIQ study eyes were phakic at 
baseline; 56 of 94 sham-controlled study eyes were phakic at baseline.

Table 2: Summary of Elevated IOP Related Adverse Reactions  
YUTIQ Sham  

         ADVERSE REACTIONS (N=226 Eyes) (N=94 Eyes) 
n (%) n (%) 

      IOP elevation ≥ 10 mmHg  
from Baseline 50 (22%) 11 (12%) 

      IOP elevation > 30 mmHg 28 (12%) 3 (3%) 
   Any IOP-lowering medication             98 (43%) 39 (41%) 
       Any surgical intervention  
              for elevated IOP 5 (2%) 2 (2%) 

Figure 1:   Mean IOP During the Studies 

8.  USE IN SPECIFIC POPULATIONS. 8.1 Pregnancy. Risk Summary. Adequate and 
well-controlled studies with YUTIQ have not been conducted in pregnant women to 
inform drug associated risk. Animal reproduction studies have not been conducted 
with YUTIQ. It is not known whether YUTIQ can cause fetal harm when administered 
to a pregnant woman or can affect reproduction capacity. Corticosteroids have been 
shown to be teratogenic in laboratory animals when administered systemically at 
relatively low dosage levels. YUTIQ should be given to a pregnant woman only if the 
potential benefit justifies the potential risk to the fetus. All pregnancies have a risk of 
birth defect, loss, or other adverse outcomes. In the United States general population, 
the estimated background risk of major birth defects and miscarriage in clinically rec-
ognized pregnancies is 2% to 4% and 15% to 20%, respectively. 8.2 Lactation. Risk 
Summary. Systemically administered corticosteroids are present in human milk and 
can suppress growth, interfere with endogenous corticosteroid production. Clinical or 
nonclinical lactation studies have not been conducted with YUTIQ. It is not known 
whether intravitreal treatment with YUTIQ could result in sufficient systemic absorp-
tion to produce detectable quantities of fluocinolone acetonide in human milk, or 
affect breastfed infants or milk production. The developmental and health benefits of 
breastfeeding should be considered, along with the mother’s clinical need for YUTIQ 
and any potential adverse effects on the breastfed child from YUTIQ. 8.4 Pediatric 
Use. Safety and effectiveness of YUTIQ in pediatric patients have not been estab-
lished. 8.5 Geriatric Use. No overall differences in safety or effectiveness have been 
observed between elderly and younger patients. 

Manufactured by:  
EyePoint Pharmaceuticals US, Inc., 480 Pleasant Street, Watertown, MA 02472 USA   
Patented. See https://eyepointpharma.com/patent-notification/
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Breaking down silos 
Surgical vs. medical retina. The 

separation used to be clear. Sur-
gery dealt with anatomic pa-
thologies including retinal de-

tachments and epiretinal membranes. 
Medical approaches were applied for 
age-related macular degeneration, di-
abetic macular edema, etc. 

Fortunately for the field and, most 
importantly, for our patients, promis-
ing development programs are blur-
ring the line between our two histori-
cal silos.

Late last year, two global, random-
ized, sham-controlled Phase III trials 
enrolling 224 patients with macular 
telangiectasia type 2 found the NT-
501 implant (Neurotech Pharmaceu-
ticals) significantly reduced photore-
ceptor loss at month 24 by up to 66 
percent. NT-501 uses encapsulated 
cell technology (ECT) to house hu-
man retinal pigment epithelial cells 
genetically modified to produce ciliary 
neurotropic factor (CNTF), a diffus-
ible neuroprotective cytokine normally 
produced by Muller glial cells. 

The device is surgically implanted 
into the vitreous through a 3-mm in-
cision, anchored to the sclera. It has 
been shown to produce medication for 
more than 10 years. Its tiny pores allow 
nutrients and oxygen in and CNTF 
out, but prevent cellular migration out 
and block immune cell migration in. 
Emily Chew, MD, will be presenting 
the Phase III data at the American So-
ciety of Retina Specialists’ 41st annual 
scientific meeting in July. Regulatory 
engagement is also underway. 

Another device, the Port Delivery 
System (Susvimo, Genentech/Roche), 
a surgically implanted reservoir that 
releases ranibizumab into the vitreous 

cavity over many months, has demon-
strated impressive efficacy and dura-
bility in trials for neovascular AMD, 
DME and diabetic retinopathy. While 
it has been voluntarily recalled from 
the market, there is hope that the sys-
tem may return commercially with 
some modifications. 

On the flip-side, medical adjuncts 
are being investigated that may be able 
to improve outcomes for traditionally 
surgical diseases. For example, in the 
Phase III GUARD trial, a series of 12 
intravitreal injections of the antimetab-
olite methotrexate demonstrated en-
couraging results in the management 
of retinal detachments complicated by 
proliferative vitreoretinopathy. 

And ONL1204 (ONL Therapeu-
tics), a peptide inhibitor of fas apopto-
sis signaling, is the subject of an ongo-
ing sham-controlled Phase II trial of 
patients with macula-off rhegmatoge-
nous RD. Fas inhibition can prevent 
cell death and may minimize damag-
ing inflammatory cascades within the 
neurosensory retina driven by oxygen 
and nutrient deprivation during de-
tachment and reperfusion injury upon 
reattachment. 

In this spirit, our current edition 
is dedicated to surgical innovation as 
well as the surgeons and companies 
leading these important developments. 
As addressed directly by the decorated 
Navy SEAL and leadership author 
Jocko Willink, we will continue to 
“break down silos,” between medical 
and surgical retina, one pathology at 
a time.  
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www.oculussurgical.com +49 641 2005-298 855-SDI-BIOM (Toll Free, US Only)

• Perfect view in every case
Single-use means no scratches or opacities

• Always sterile
Minimizes risk of infection and cross-contamination

• Always available on the spot
Increase your O.R. capacity utilization
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OCULUS HD Disposable LenZ – 
For single-use on the ZEISS RESIGHT®
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Harrow and IHEEZO are trademarks of Harrow IP, LLC. 
©2023 Harrow. All rights reserved. 
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APPROVED USE

IHEEZO is indicated for ocular surface anesthesia.

IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION

IHEEZO is contraindicated in patients with a history of hypersensitivity to any component of this preparation. 

IHEEZO should not be injected or intraocularly administered. 

Patients should not touch the eye for at least 10 to 20 minutes after using anesthetic as accidental injuries can occur due to insensitivity of the eye. 

Prolonged use of a topical ocular anesthetic may produce permanent corneal opacification and ulceration with accompanying visual loss. 

Do not touch the dropper tip to any surface as this may contaminate the gel. 

IHEEZO is indicated for administration under the direct supervision of a healthcare provider. IHEEZO is not intended 
for patient self-administration. 

The most common adverse reactions in studies following IHEEZO administration (incidence greater than or equal 
to 5%) were mydriasis, conjunctival hyperemia, and eye irritation. 

You are encouraged to report suspected adverse reactions to the FDA. Visit www.fda.gov/medwatch, 
or call 1-800-FDA-1088. 

Please see Brief Summary of Full Prescribing Information for IHEEZO on adjacent page.

*In the clinical trial, no patient undergoing routine cataract surgery receiving IHEEZO required supplemental treatment to maintain anesthesia; this was not the case for patients receiving tetracaine. 
Supplemental treatment was defined as general anesthesia, intraoperative systemic analgesia, or local anesthesia. Though supplemental administration was not required by any patient in the clinical trial, 
IHEEZO may be reapplied as needed to maintain anesthesia.1,2

†Sufficient anesthesia with IHEEZO lasted an average of 21.5 minutes in the clinical trial, while mean total surgical time was 13.9 minutes.2

patients reported  
experiencing pain2

serious adverse events 
with an established 
safety profile2

supplemental treatment 
needed to maintain 
anesthesia*†1

In a Phase III clinical study of IHEEZO,

IHEEZO™ is the topical ocular anesthetic that compromises on 
nothing. Rapid onset and an established safety profile for your 
patients. No uncertainty with a sterile, single-use unit for you.

IHEEZO Gives 
You Nothing

Unique J-Code J-2403 Helps Facilitate Reimbursement

Visit IHEEZO.com to learn more. 
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BRIEF SUMMARY OF PRESCRIBING INFORMATION

1  INDICATIONS AND USAGE
IHEEZO™ (chloroprocaine hydrochloride ophthalmic gel) 3% is a preservative-free ester anesthetic 
indicated for ocular surface anesthesia. 

4  CONTRAINDICATIONS
IHEEZO is contraindicated in patients with a history of hypersensitivity to any component of this 
preparation.

5  WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS
5.1 Not for Injection or Intraocular Administration
IHEEZO should not be injected or intraocularly administered.

5.2 Corneal Injury Due to Insensitivity
Patients should not touch the eye for at least 10 to 20 minutes after using anesthetic as accidental 
injuries can occur due to insensitivity of the eye.

5.3 Corneal Opacification
Prolonged use of a topical ocular anesthetic may produce permanent corneal opacification and 
ulceration with accompanying visual loss.

5.4 Risk of Contamination
Do not touch the dropper tip to any surface as this may contaminate the gel.

5.5 For Administration by Healthcare Provider
IHEEZO is indicated for administration under the direct supervision of a healthcare provider. IHEEZO is 
not intended for patient self-administration.

6  ADVERSE REACTIONS
6.1 Clinical Trials Experience
Because clinical trials are conducted under widely varying conditions, adverse reaction rates observed 
in the clinical trials of a drug cannot be directly compared to rates in the clinical trials of another drug 
and may not reflect the rates observed in practice.

The data described below reflect 201 patients undergoing various surgical ocular procedures in two 
placebo-controlled trials (Study 1 and Study 2). Patients in Study 1 were randomized to receive a single 
instillation of 3 drops of IHEEZO or placebo. Patients in Study 2 were randomized to receive a single or 
multiple instillations of 1, 3, or 3+3 drops of IHEEZO or placebo.

The most common adverse reactions in these studies (incidence greater than or equal to 5%) following 
IHEEZO administration were mydriasis, conjunctival hyperemia, and eye irritation.

8  USE IN SPECIFIC POPULATIONS
8.1 Pregnancy
Risk Summary
There are no adequate and well-controlled studies of IHEEZO use in pregnant women to inform a  
drug-associated risk. There are no animal reproduction studies for chloroprocaine.

8.2 Lactation
Risk Summary
There are no data on the presence of chloroprocaine in human milk, the effects on the breastfed infant, 
or the effects on milk production. The developmental and health benefits of breastfeeding should be 
considered along with the mother’s clinical need for IHEEZO and any potential adverse effects on the 
breastfed infant from IHEEZO.

8.4 Pediatric Use
The safety and effectiveness of IHEEZO have not been established in pediatric patients.

8.5 Geriatric Use
No overall differences in safety or effectiveness of IHEEZO have been observed between elderly and 
younger patients.

12  CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY 
12.1 Mechanism of Action
Chloroprocaine, like other local anesthetics, blocks the generation and the conduction of nerve 
impulses, presumably by increasing the threshold for electrical excitation in the nerve, slowing the 
propagation of the nerve impulse, and reducing the rate of rise of the action potential. In general, the 
progression of anesthesia is related to the diameter, myelination, and conduction velocity of affected nerve 
fibers. Clinically, the order of loss of nerve function is as follows: (1) pain, (2) temperature, (3) touch, (4) 
proprioception, and (5) skeletal muscle tone.

12.3 Pharmacokinetics 
The systemic exposure to chloroprocaine following topical ocular administration of IHEEZO has not been 
studied.

Elimination
Metabolism
Chloroprocaine is metabolized by plasma pseudocholinesterases and nonspecific esterases 
in ocular tissues. Chloroprocaine is rapidly metabolized in plasma by hydrolysis of the ester 

linkage by pseudocholinesterase. The hydrolysis of chloroprocaine results in the production of 
ß-diethylaminoethanol and 2-chloro-4-aminobenzoic acid, which inhibits the action of the sulfonamides.

Excretion
Chloroprocaine plasma half-life in vitro is approximately 25 seconds in adults and approximately 
43 seconds in neonates. The kidney is the main excretory organ for most local anesthetics and their 
metabolites. Urinary excretion is affected by urinary perfusion and factors affecting urinary pH.

13  NONCLINICAL TOXICOLOGY
13.1 Carcinogenesis, Mutagenesis, Impairment of Fertility
Carcinogenesis
Long-term studies in animals to evaluate carcinogenic potential of chloroprocaine have not been 
conducted.

Mutagenesis
2-chloroprocaine and the main metabolite, ACBA, were negative in the in vitro bacterial reverse 
mutation test (Ames assay) and the in vitro chromosome aberrations assay.

Impairment of Fertility
Studies in animals to evaluate the impairment of fertility have not been conducted with chloroprocaine.

14  CLINICAL STUDIES
14.1 Study 1 and Study 2
Study 1 (NCT04779606) and Study 2 (NCT04753710) were randomized, double-blinded, placebo-
controlled studies conducted to evaluate the efficacy, safety, and local tolerability of IHEEZO in 145 
healthy volunteers.

In Study 1, 85 healthy males and females were randomized in a 4:1 ratio to receive a single ocular 
instillation of IHEEZO (n=68) or placebo (n=17). The double-blinded treatment included an IHEEZO or a 
placebo dose of 3 drops instilled at 1-minute (±15 seconds) intervals in the right eye of each volunteer. 
The median age was 39 years (range 19 to 55 years); 59% female and 41% male.

In Study 2, 60 healthy males and females were randomized (40:20) to receive single or multiple ocular 
instillations of an IHEEZO dose of 3 drops in the right eye. The median age was 25 years (range 18 to 59 
years); 54% female and 46% male.

The efficacy in Study 1 and Study 2 was determined by proportion of patients achieving full conjunctival 
anesthesia evaluated by conjunctival pinching 5 minutes after administration.

Efficacy results of Study 1
The proportion of subjects with successful anesthesia was 90% in the IHEEZO group and 12% in the 
placebo group (P<0.01). The median time for the IHEEZO group achieving anesthesia was 0.67 minutes. 
The median duration of anesthesia was 14.3 minutes.

Efficacy results of Study 2
The proportion of subjects with successful anesthesia was 95% in the IHEEZO group and 20% in the 
placebo group (P<0.01). The median time for the IHEEZO group achieving anesthesia was 0.67 minutes. 
The median duration of anesthesia was 19.3 minutes.

14.2 Study 3
Study 3 (NCT04685538) was a randomized, prospective, multicenter, active-controlled, observer-
masked study conducted to evaluate the efficacy and safety of IHEEZO (n=166) versus tetracaine 
ophthalmic solution 0.5% (n=172) in patients undergoing cataract surgery.

The primary endpoint was defined as the proportion of patients in each treatment group gaining 
successful anesthesia without any supplementation. On average, patients needed 1 to 1.5 minutes to 
obtain sufficient anesthesia to successfully perform the surgical procedure, which lasted on average 
22 minutes.

No patient treated with IHEEZO required supplemental treatment to complete the intended surgical 
procedure.

17  PATIENT COUNSELING INFORMATION

Eye Care Precaution

Do not touch the dropper tip to any surface as this may contaminate the gel. Advise patients that their 
eyes will be insensitive for up to 20 minutes due to the effect of the anesthetic, and that care should be 
taken to avoid accidental injuries.

For Full Prescribing Information, please visit www.iheezo.com/prescribinginformation. 

Distributed by 

Harrow Eye, LLC
102 Woodmont Blvd., Suite 610
Nashville, TN 37205
USA

IHEEZO™
(chloroprocaine HCl ophthalmic gel) 3%
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After almost a year since 
their launch, the two Food 
and Drug Administration- 
approved ranibizumab bio-

similars are finding slow uptake by 
retina specialists and, according to an 
analyst who tracks retina drugs, mar-
ket forces portend little boost going 
forward. 

In the latest edition of its report on 
ophthalmology biosimilars, the life 
sciences consultancy Spherix Global 
Insights (SGI), found that retina spe-
cialists’ and general ophthalmologists’ 
attitudes toward biosimilars have ac-
tually soured over the past two years. 

Biogen in July 2022 launched By-
ooviz, the first biosimilar referencing 

Lucentis (ranibizumab, Genentech/
Roche), after the FDA approved it the 
previous year, pricing it at $1,130 for 
a single-use 0.5-mg vial (compared 
to $1,850 for Lucentis), as Retina  
Specialist previously reported. A 
month later, the FDA approved Co-
herus BioSciences’ Cimerli as the first 
interchangeable Lucentis biosimilar. 
Coherus launched Cimerli almost 
instantaneously. Drugs.com quotes  
Cimerli at $869 a dose. 

Interchangeability is a big deal with 
biosimilars. It means the biosimilar 
can be used for all indications for 
which the reference drug is approved. 
Cimerli is approved for both neovas-
cular age-related macular degenera-

tion and diabetic macular ede-
ma. Byooviz is approved only 
for nAMD. 

Price doesn’t matter
Price doesn’t seem to be the 

mitigating factor in market 
sluggishness, Chrystal Fergu-
son, ophthalmology franchise 
head for SGI, tells Retina  
Specialist. Rather, it’s more 
about the declining market po-
sition of Lucentis as aflibercept 
(Eylea, Regeneron Pharma-
ceuticals) maintains its domi-
nant position and as faricimab 
(Vabysmo, Genentech/Roche) 
gains ground. 

SGI bases its latest report on 
a survey of 79 physicians—62 
retina specialists and 17 gener-
al ophthalmologists who  reg-
ularly use anti-VEGF medica-
tions—done in late May. The 
company did previous surveys 
in December 2021 and 2022. 

“Ophthalmologists are learning 
more about biosimilars, they’re un-
derstanding the space a bit more, 
and as they do the concept of inter-
changeability is not something that 
they’re wildly comfortable with,” Ms. 
Ferguson says. But interchangeability 
doesn’t mean as much for an in-office- 
administered drug in ophthalmology 
as it does in, say, rheumatology where 
patients take their pills at home. 

According to SGI’s data, Eylea 
holds a 43.4 percent market share, 
with Avastin (bevacizumab, Genen-
tech/Roche) at 34 percent, Lucentis  
at 9.4 percent and Vabysmo at 7.6 
percent filling out the market. 

Four factors influencing market
Other factors are impacting bio-

similar uptake in retina Ms. Ferguson 
says. They include: 

• Lucentis’ declining market 
share. “I think as ophthalmologists 
become more educated and aware 
and understand the space more, they 
are becoming a little bit more skep-
tical about what interchangeability 
means, but on top of that there’s not 
a huge added benefit for them or their 
patients because they’re not using ra-
nibizumab all that readily to begin 
with,” she says.

• Meager financial incentives 
for patients, doctors. Payers typical-
ly are the primary driver behind bio-
similars because they cost less than the 
reference product, Ms. Ferguson says. 
“However, when we ask [ophthal-
mologists] who benefits from those 
financial incentives, the reporting is 
commercial insurers, Medicare, the 
overall healthcare system, but savings 
to the patient and to the practice are 

RE T INA  UPDATE

In the Lucentis biosimilars wars,  
there are no winners so far

A year after launch of these ranibizumab biosimilars, 
ophthalmologists have been reluctant to embrace them. 
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R E T I N A
S P E C I A L I S T

negligible or modest at best.” 
• The Avastin factor. Avastin 

makes the biosimilar landscape in 
retina unique from other specialties. 
None have a reimbursable, off-la-
bel first-line therapy priced far be-
low biosimilars. Retina specialists feel 
comfortable with Avastin and it has 
a proven safety profile, Ms. Fergu-
son says, although the effi  cacy doesn’t 
meet that of ranibizumab or afl iber-
cept. “They can start these patients 
on treatment right away rather than 
jump through hoops to get them on a 
ranibizumab biosimilar, and the price 
just can’t be beat,” she says. A dose of 
Avastin costs $67.86, according to the 
2022 Medicare fee schedule. 

•The buy-and-bill factor. Intrav-
itreal biosimilars require the physician 
to purchase the drug, store it and then 
bill for reimbursement when they ad-
minister it, a process known as buy 
and bill. This applies to new products 
until they establish a reimbursement 
pathway, Ms. Ferguson says. That 
hasn’t happened yet for Byooviz and 
Cimerli, she adds. “Physicians are re-
luctant to gamble their own money on 
the reimbursement,” she says. “That’s 
what we’re dealing with here in the 
ophthalmology space because they 
don’t even know up front if they’re 
going to get reimbursed for this.”

����������������� ����������
Meanwhile, at least eight afl ibercept 

biosimilars are in the pipeline, but 
they have a larger piece of the market 
to compete in. 

However, Regeneron has developed 
a high-dose afl ibercept 8 mg (Eylea is 2 
mg), for which the FDA last month is-
sued a complete response letter (CRL) 
raising issues with inspection fi ndings 
at a third-party fi ller. 

The FDA has set a target action 
date of July 27, 2023, and it isn’t clear 
how the CRL will impact that. Regen-
eron also recently reported positive 
24-month results of 12- and 16-week 
dosing regimens with the high-dose 
afl ibercept. 

Ms. Ferguson calls the high-dose af-
libercept “the next-generation Eylea.” 
She adds, “I think the idea is to take 
their 2-mg patients and move them 
over to 8 mg before the biosimilars 
actually get there.” Those who stay on 
2-mg therapy will have a biosimilar 
option.

Meanwhile, Vabysmo is picking 
up market share, Ms. Ferguson says, 
which is another factor that could fur-
ther depress the market for Lucentis 
and its biosimilars. 

The SIG report is available at ����
�������������������������.

— Richard Mark Kirkner

IN BRIEF 
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�he eye, often referred to as a window 
to the soul, has become increasingly 
recognized as a window into the 
brain and its health. In this context, 

retinal imaging is emerging as a powerful 
tool to study the early signs of neurodegen-
erative diseases. 

Probing into this frontier has the po-
tential to reshape our understanding and 
potentially enhance the early detection 
and monitoring of disorders such as Alz-
heimer’s disease, Parkinson’s disease and 
multiple sclerosis. 

The retina mirrors pathological process-
es in the central nervous system, presenting 
an opportunity for noninvasive imaging of 
neuronal and vascular structures. With ad-
vanced imaging techniques such as optical 
coherence tomography and OCT angiog-
raphy, researchers have been able to detect 
early signs of neurodegenerative diseases.

�����������������������������������
Early detection of neurodegenerative 

diseases through retinal imaging could 
revolutionize the way we approach these 
conditions. Early intervention strategies 
can be designed based on retinal fi ndings, 
potentially slowing the progression of these 
diseases and improving patients’ quality 
of life.

Technological innovations and collab-
orations across different disciplines are 
propelling the research in retinal imaging. 
With the integration of advancements such 
as machine learning algorithms for image 
analysis and more sophisticated imaging 
techniques, retinal imaging holds promise 
for providing even deeper insights into 
neurodegenerative diseases.

Despite the promise of retinal imaging, 
challenges exist for its use to diagnose 
neurodegenerative diseases. They include 

developing standard-
ized protocols, under-
standing the complexity 
of retinal changes and 
establishing specif icity 
of retinal changes for 
each disease. Moreover, 
ethical considerations 
surround early diag-
nosis and its potential 
psychological impact on 
patients.

������������������
As the most com-

mon cause of demen-
tia, Alzheimer’s disease 
presents a formidable 
challenge to clinicians 
and researchers alike 
due to its insidious on-
set, progressive course 
and absence of def ini-
tive diagnostic tests in 

����
����
�����������	������������������
A look into the challenges and prospects of retinal imaging to identify biomarkers 
for Alzheimer’s, Parkinson’s and MS. 

����������������� Efrem D. Mandelcorn, MD, FRCSC
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By Michael Balas, 
Tina Felfeli, MD, and 
Efrem Mandelcorn, MD, 
FRCSC
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the early stages. The disease is character-
ized pathologically by the accumulation of 
amyloid-beta plaques and neurofibrillary 
tangles in the brain. Intriguingly, these 
pathological hallmarks have been identi-
fied in the retinas of Alzheimer’s patients, 
making retinal imaging a potential nonin-
vasive avenue for early detection.1,2

Retinal amyloid imaging can potential-
ly detect Alzheimer’s disease before the 
onset of signif icant cognitive symptoms, 
enabling earlier intervention and monitor-
ing.3 OCTA has revealed significant vascu-
lar alterations in the retinas of Alzheimer’s  
patients, further supporting the role of 
retinal imaging in early Alzheimer’s de-
tection.4

Parkinson’s disease
Parkinson’s disease, a progressive neuro-

degenerative disorder primarily affecting 
the motor system, presents unique chal-
lenges for early diagnosis and monitoring 
due to its heterogeneous presentation and 
the absence of definitive diagnostic tests. 
Here again, the retina may offer valuable 
insights.

Retinal changes in Parkinson’s disease 
include reduction in retinal nerve fiber lay-
er thickness, macular thinning and chang-
es in foveal pit morphology, likely reflect-
ing the broad neurodegenerative process 
of this disease.5-7

Imaging techniques focusing on retinal 
dopaminergic cells—particularly amacrine 
cells—could provide additional biomarkers 
for early detection and monitoring of dis-
ease progression.8-10

Multiple sclerosis
MS, a chronic inflammatory and neu-

rodegenerative disease marked by auto-
immune-mediated demyelination of CNS 
neurons, represents another neurodegen-
erative condition for which retinal imaging 
has shown potential as a diagnostic and 
monitoring tool. The link between MS and 
ocular pathology, notably optic neuritis, 
has long been recognized. Now, with the 

availability of high-resolution retinal im-
aging, the relationship between the retina 
and broader neurodegenerative processes 
in MS is becoming clearer.

OCT has revealed RNFL thinning in 
MS patients, independent of optic neuritis, 
pointing toward a broader neurodegenera-
tive process at play.11

Retinal changes observed with OCT 
have been correlated with MRI measures 
of brain atrophy and clinical disability in 
MS patients, bolstering the case for retinal 
imaging as a noninvasive surrogate for 
neurodegeneration in MS.12-14

Challenges and future prospects
The promise of retinal imaging as a 

biomarker for neurodegenerative diseas-
es is indeed compelling, but as with any 
emerging field, it’s not without challenges 
and potential controversies. One critical 
hurdle is establishing standardized pro-
tocols for retinal imaging and interpreta-
tion, necessary for ensuring consistent and 
valid findings. This step is essential given 
the diversity of OCT devices and imaging 
techniques, without which inconsistencies 
could undermine the tool’s efficacy.15

A second challenge involves understand-
ing the complex relationship between  

Retinal imaging biomarkers  
of neurodegenerative disease 
Alzheimer’s disease: Retinal amyloid imaging 
can detect disease before significant cognitive 
symptoms appear and optical coherence tomog-
raphy angiography reveals associated retinal 
vascular alterations. 

Parkinson’s disease: Retinal changes include 
retinal nerve fiber layer thinning and macular 
changes, offering potential early indicators.

Multiple sclerosis: OCT reveals RNFL thinning, 
which correlates with brain atrophy and clinical 
disability. 

Retinal 
changes  
observed with 
OCT have 
been correlat-
ed with MRI 
measures of 
brain atrophy 
and clinical 
disability in 
MS patients, 
bolstering 
the case for 
retinal  
imaging as a 
noninvasive 
surrogate for 
neuro- 
degeneration 
in MS.

(Continued on page 17)
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A 33-year-old male who recently re-
turned from a trip to Pakistan was 
evaluated in the emergency depart-
ment at our tertiary referral center 

for four weeks of  left eye irritation, light 
sensitivity, floaters, photopsias and blurred 
vision. 

An outside ophthalmologist diagnosed 
him with posterior uveitis and Quanti- 
FERON-TB Gold test returned positive on 
a laboratory workup. He was referred to 
infectious disease and started on rifampin 
for latent tuberculosis therapy, along with 
prednisone 80 mg daily. His vision contin-
ued to deteriorate until he was referred to 
our emergency department. 

Examination findings
Best-corrected visual acuity was 20/20 

in the right eye and count fingers in the left 
eye. Intraocular pressure was normal in 
both eyes. There was no afferent pupillary 
defect.  

Slit lamp examination of  the right eye 
was normal. The left eye had rare cells 
in the anterior vitreous. A dilated fundus 
examination revealed multifocal, deep, 
creamy, whitish lesions contiguous with the 
optic nerve. Additional active-appearing 

lesions surrounded an area of  multifocal 
scarring in the inferior retina (Figure 1A).  

 
Workup

Fundus autofluorescence showed mul-
tifocal hypoautofluorescent lesions with 
surrounding hyperautofluorescence (Fig-
ure 1B). Optical coherence tomography 
showed attenuation of  the retinal pigment 
epithelium, patchy loss of  the ellipsoid zone 
and photoreceptors, and thickened and dis-
organized retinal laminations (Figure 2, page 
14). Fluorescein angiography showed early 
blocking in the areas of  the active choroidal 
lesions and late staining (Figure 3). 

Complete blood count and comprehen-
sive metabolic panel were within normal 
limits. Syphilis screen and HIV were both 
negative, and a chest X-ray was unremark-
able. QuantiFERON-TB Gold was posi-
tive.  

 
Diagnosis and management

We suspected serpiginous-like choroiditis 
and started the patient on four-drug ther-
apy for tuberculosis: rifampin, isoniazid, 
pyrazinamide and ethambutol. We contin-
ued the prednisone 80 mg daily, and later 
initiated tacrolimus and azathioprine for 

The patient with the puzzling plaques
The case for considering tuberculosis as an etiology in patients with posterior uveitis 
who have been to an endemic region. 

By Laura Selby, MD, and 
K. Matthew McKay, MD 
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Figure 1. A) Color fundus photo of the left eye shows multifocal, deep yellowish choroidal lesions both in the 
posterior pole and inferior mid-periphery with central scarring and active-appearing edges. B) Fundus  
autofluorescence of the left eye demonstrates multifocal hypoautofluorescent lesions with surrounding  
hyperautofluorescence. 
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progression of  the inflammatory lesions. 

Discussion
TB can affect multiple organs throughout 

the body, although ocular involvement is 
rare, occurring in approximately 0.2 to 2.7 
percent of  cases in nonendemic regions.1,2 
Ocular TB presents in a variety of  ways,  
which can make diagnosis difficult. 

However, distinguishing tubercular uve-
itis from idiopathic uveitis is of  utmost 
importance because lack of  appropriate 
treatment in these cases threatens vision. 
Additionally, failure to consider tubercu-
losis as a potential cause of  intraocular 
inflammation and treatment with immu-
nosuppressive therapy can lead to death in 
patients with active TB.3  

Tubercular choroiditis is the most com-
mon manifestation of  posterior uveitis TB 

causes. One phenotype of  tubercular cho-
roiditis is serpiginous-like choroiditis (SLC), 
which is characterized by multifocal yellow-
ish lesions with a serpiginoid appearance 
that lead to progressive scarring. Patients 
with SLC are more likely to be from tu-
berculosis endemic regions, have unilateral 
involvement with multifocal lesions, and be 
younger at the time of  presentation.4 

Treatment of  SLC involves antitubercu-
lar therapy (ATT) and corticosteroids start-
ing with or shortly after initiating ATT.5 In 
our patient, antitubercular therapy and oral 
prednisone wasn’t enough to control the 
aggressive and vision-threatening inflam-
mation leading to initiation of  additional 
immunosuppressive therapy. 

Bottom line 
Consider tuberculosis in patients from an 

endemic region who have posterior uveitis. 
Serpiginous-like choroiditis is one form of  
ocular tuberculosis that requires prompt 
initiation of  antitubercular therapy. 
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Consensus Group. Collaborative Ocular Tuberculosis Study consensus guidelines 
on the management of tubercular uveitis-report 1: Guidelines for initiating 
antitubercular therapy in tubercular choroiditis. Ophthalmology. 2021;128:266-276. 

Figure 2. Optical coherence tomography of the left macula demonstrates ellipsoid zone loss, patchy  
photoreceptor layer loss, attenuation of the retinal pigment epithelium and thickened and disorganized retinal 
laminations.  

Figure 3. A) Fluorescein angiography of the left eye at 16 seconds shows patchy areas of 
early blocking in the macula and inferior mid-periphery. B) At 6:37 FA demonstrates late 
staining of those same areas corresponding with active lesions. Progressive staining of an 
inactive scar was also observed in the macula and inferior periphery. 
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�ovea-sparing internal limiting mem-
brane peeling is a surgical technique 
used to treat myopic traction mac-
ulopathy (MTM) in highly myopic 

eyes (Figure 1). This technique involves 
ILM peeling around the fovea while inten-
tionally leaving a small area of intact ILM 
over the fovea. 

Standard, or complete, ILM peeling for 
MTM carries a risk of postoperative mac-
ular hole formation in about 10 percent 
of patients. Therefore, fovea-sparing ILM 
peeling is an eff ective strategy for prevent-
ing MH and subsequent visual impair-
ment (Figure 2). Here, we present pearls for 
performing successful fovea-sparing ILM 
peeling.

�������������������
• Selecting the right forceps. These 

eyes have a long axial length, so ILM 
peeling is challenging to perform using 
standard ILM forceps. Creating scleroto-
mies 4.5 to 5 mm from the limbus helps in 
reaching the macula. If you need addition-
al reach to the macula, such as in patients 
with an axial length >30 mm, long-shaft 
ILM forceps are an option. 

• Residual vitreous cortex removal.
We routinely use triamcinolone to identify 
the status of the posterior vitreous detach-

ment and the presence of residual vitreous 
cortex. If no PVD exists, gentle induction 
of the PVD is in order because the poste-
rior hyaloid often attaches to the macula. 

Even if a PVD does exist, the vitreous 
cortex is typically present due to vitreoschi-
sis, often leaving remnants adhering to the 
macula and blood vessels. 

Repeated staining with triamcinolone 
and the use of forceps, a Tano scraper and 
a Finesse Flex loop can facilitate the effi  -
cient removal of the vitreous cortex.

• Staining of the internal limiting 
membrane. After removing the residual 
vitreous cortex, the ILM is well stained 
with indocyanine green or Brilliant Blue 
G. Gentle instillation and removal of these 
dyes are necessary because the fovea is 
very thin. 

The infusion cannula should be oriented 
toward the mid-periphery or periphery to 
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A potentially effective strategy for avoiding postoperative macular hole formation in myopic 
traction maculopathy.
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keep the flow away from the fovea. 
• Sparing the fovea. We use forceps to carefully peel 

off the ILM in a circular fashion around the fovea. Some-
times, the direction of peeling may unintentionally orient 
toward the fovea, so controlling the direction of peeling 
is crucial to ensure that it continues in a fovea-sparing 
manner. 

The size of the remaining ILM at the fovea should be 
approximately 1 disc diameter to prevent postoperative 
epiretinal membrane. To achieve this, we gently elevate 
the edge of the remaining ILM, shaping it to be 1 disc 
diameter at the fovea. We then either leave the edge of 
the ILM or trim it, depending on the size of the ILM, 
using scissors or a cutter. When trimming with a cutter, 
it’s important to ensure that its port is directed away from 
the fovea. 

Applications 
Postoperative MH may occur in any type of MTM, 

including retinoschisis, lamellar MH and foveal retinal 
detachment. Thus, fovea-sparing ILM peeling is recom-
mended for any type of MTM to prevent postoperative 
MH. 

However, eyes with chorioretinal atrophy are especially 
prone to MH after standard ILM peeling, likely due to 
their vulnerable thin retina. Therefore, myopic patients 
with chorioretinal atrophy may most likely benefit from 
fovea-sparing ILM peeling. 
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peeling for myopic traction maculopathy. Am J Ophthalmol. 2012;154:693-701.
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3. Shiraki N, Wakabayashi T, Ikuno Y, Matsumura N, Sato S, Sakaguchi H, Nishida K. Fovea-sparing versus 
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cases. Ophthalmol Retina. 2020;4:1170-1180. 

Figure 2. A) Myopic traction maculopathy with foveal retinal  
detachment. B) Postoperative optical coherence tomography after 
fovea-sparing internal limiting membrane peeling shows resolution of 
schisis.
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retinal changes and neurodegenerative diseases. The role 
these changes play, whether causative, epiphenomenal 
or ref lective of common neurodegenerative processes, 
requires further research. Similarly, establishing the sen-
sitivity and specificity of retinal changes for each disease 
is needed, given the overlapping clinical features and risk 
factors in neurodegenerative diseases.

Bottom line
Novel techniques, coupled with machine learning for 

image analysis, are providing more detailed retinal ex-
aminations and sophisticated data interpretation. This 
progress, however, should be tempered with ethical con-
siderations related to early diagnosis, including potential 
psychological impacts on patients and treatment decision 
implications. 

As we continue to navigate these challenges, the future 
of retinal imaging in neurodegenerative diseases looks 
promising. By viewing the retina not just as a window 
to the brain but as an integral part of the neurological 
landscape, we stand to gain invaluable insights into these 
complex diseases and develop innovative strategies to im-
prove patient care.  
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Optical coherence tomography is an 
essential tool in the modern-day ret-
ina practice. Since its conception 
three decades ago, OCT technology 

has evolved from having limited use in the 
clinical setting to being used in the diagnosis 
of almost every retinal disease.1 OCT has 
been developed further to be used in the an-
terior segment of the eye, and even in fields 
such as gastroenterology and neurology.2,3

One of the most recent applications of 
OCT technology is its use in guiding intra-
ocular retinal surgery. This article discusses 
the practical application of microscope-in-
tegrated intraoperative OCT in the retina 
practice and the types of cases for which it 
is most useful. 

Evolution of iOCT
An early attempt at using handheld OCT 

in the perioperative setting, separately from 
an exam under anesthesia, was to preoper-
atively and postoperatively scan the macu-
la after epiretinal membrane and internal 
limiting membrane peeling.4 The surgeons 

wrapped the handheld OCT scanner in a 
sterile covering. The surgeon controlled it 
while an assistant helped with the software.  

Several other studies demonstrated the 
potential utility of using OCT intraopera-
tively in other areas, such as guiding mem-
brane peel procedures and in analyzing sub-
retinal fluid in retinal detachment repairs.5 
However, handheld iOCT had a number of 
limitations, among them the need for precise 
patient positioning; user fatigue and motion, 
leading to artifacts during scanning; and the 
demand for a surgical pause when using the 
device.6

The introduction of microscope-mount-
ed OCTs, the next iteration of iOCT, im-
proved upon problems with scan quality and 
positioning by giving the surgeon precise 
OCT control with a foot pedal. This also 
improved image quality and reproducibility 
over handheld operation.  

A prospective, case-controlled series using 
the Bioptigen SDOIS portable OCT on a 
custom-designed microscope-mounted sys-
tem showed that iOCT imaging was feasible 

A review of how it can be used for multiple retinal procedures, with 
more coming as technology advances. 
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in 518 of 531 eyes (98 percent).7 A survey 
of the involved surgeons found that iOCT 
aided in surgical decision-making in 48 per-
cent of anterior segment procedures and 43 
percent of retina cases. 

The most frequent procedures for which 
iOCT impacted decision-making were De-
scemet stripping automated endothelial ker-
atoplasty (DSAEK) and deep anterior lamel-
lar keratoplasty among anterior segment 
procedures, and pars plana vitrectomy with 
epiretinal membrane peeling and macular 
hole cases.7 

Latest iteration of iOCT
The most recent and practical iteration of 

iOCT is the microscope-integrated iOCT. 
These OCT systems are integrated within 
the surgical microscope, allowing for sur-
geons to receive almost real-time feedback 
during a procedure without the need to stop 
the case or perform laborious manipulations 
of a handheld unit in a sterile setting. 

A single-site, three-year, multisurgeon, 
prospective case series assessed the utili-
ty and feasibility of microscope-integrated 
iOCT for anterior and posterior segment 
procedures.8 Patients undergoing surgery 
were imaged using one of three iOCT sys-
tems—Leica EnFocus, Zeiss Rescan 700 or 
Haag-Streit iOCT (Table). An image was 
obtained in 820 of 837 study eyes (98 per-
cent), demonstrating the feasibility of iOCT. 

Participating surgeons indicated that 
iOCT impacted decision-making in 29 
percent of posterior segment cases and 43 
percent of anterior segment cases.8,9 Specif-

ically, decision making utility was found to 
be most impactful in DSAEK and Descemet 
membrane endothelial kerotoplasty among 
anterior segment procedures, and mem-
brane peeling, macular hole and prolifera-
tive vitreoretinopathy cases among posterior 
segment cases.8 

iOCT indications:  
Vitreomacular interface disorders

 Visually significant vitreomacular in-
terface disorders often require surgical 
management with PPV, and ERM or ILM 
peel.10 Intraoperative OCT has potential 
in these cases because it allows the surgeon 
to find appropriate planes for peeling and 
areas of focal damage, as well as assess the 
vitreomacular interface intraoperatively af-
ter performing a peel procedure.

• Macular hole closure. This proce-
dure often involves PPV with ILM peel and 
gas tamponade with posturing. The retinal 
architecture after membrane peeling is not 
well understood and discussion continues 
over the use of gas tamponades and how 
long patients should posture after surgery 
with gas.11 

A 2019 study of 37 patients showed that 
iOCT markers could be used to create a 
predictive model for macular hole closure, 
and help to prognosticate post-op vision and 
improve post-op posturing times.12 A 2021 
study of 10 eyes assessing macular hole clo-
sure during surgery using iOCT showed a 
decrease in minimal aperture macular hole 
diameter.13 

As iOCT technology becomes more  

Commercially available intraoperative optical coherence tomography systems
Manufacturer and model Wavelength Resolution Scan rate (A scans per 

second)
Display Special Features

Zeiss Opmi Lumera 700 with 
Rescan 700 840 nm 5.5 µm in tissue 27,000 22” LCD Compatible with stereoscopic display

Leica Proveo 8 with EnFocus 
intraoperative OCT 860 nm 2.4 – 4 µm in tissue 36,000 27”HD monitors

Multiple configurations, external unit, 
ceiling mount or floor stand with 
Proveo 8

Haag Streit Hi-R NEO 900A NIR 
with OPMEDT OCT 840 nm 10 µm in air 10,000 6.5” touch- 

screen M.DIS Video, snapshots, 3D images

Source: Manufacturers’ websites
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Intraoperative OCTFEATURE

refined, we can continue to use it to more 
accurately visualize real-time effects of ILM 
peeling on macular hole closure.

• Vitreomacular traction. VMT re-
lease often requires PPV and ILM peeling,  
during which the underlying retinal tissues 
can become elevated or incur damage. A 
2015 study of 163 patients showed that 
iOCT could demonstrate damage to the 
nerve fiber layer during ILM peeling. Most 
of these changes occurred from direct in-
strument contact and from indirect traction 
resulting from the membrane peel.14 

• Epiretinal membrane. Treatment of 
ERM often involves both ERM and ILM 
peel. Classically, surgeons use ILM stains 
such as indocyanine green and Brilliant 
Blue G to help identify membranes. In a 
2022 study of 56 eyes, half of the eyes un-
derwent membrane peel without iOCT and 
half with it. 

In the eyes that had  membrane peel with-
out iOCT, only 25 percent of surgeons re-
ported they were able to peel without stain; 
the remaining 75 percent required stain. In 
the iOCT group, about 93 percent of mem-
branes could be peeled without staining; 
only about 8 percent required staining. 

These results showed that iOCT can help 

assess epiretinal membrane removal, per-
haps as efficaciously as dyes used for stain-
ing.15 iOCT illustrations (Figure 1) readily 
demonstrated change in the conformation 
of the retina and membrane before, during 
and after the membrane peel. This is par-
ticularly illustrative for trainees who may 
not be able to easily visualize these sub-
tle changes. In addition, both experienced 
surgeons and trainees may use iOCT to  
confirm the boundaries of the peel and guide 
subsequent steps in the peeling procedure.

Tractional retinal detachments
TRDs and combined rhegmatogenous 

and tractional retinal detachments are a 
common complication in patients with pro-
liferative diabetic retinopathy. Surgical tech-
niques for these patients rely on creating tis-
sue planes to dissect tractional membranes 
from the retina. 

Current approaches to these detachments 
involve using the vitrector, retinal forceps 
and retinal scissors to dissect membranes. 
These techniques are effective, but accurate-
ly determining the tissue planes, adherence 
points and iatrogenic retinal breaks can be 
challenging.16

A 2018 study highlighted the utility of 

Figure 1. Illustration of intraoperative optical coherence tomography images before (A), during (B) and after (C) a case for membrane peeling 
highlight salient anatomic changes.

A B C
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iOCT for treatment of TRD in PDR.17 
iOCT was successfully obtained in 80 of 81 
study eyes (99 percent). Surgeons reported 
that in 51 percent of cases, iOCT provided 
valuable surgical information. In 26 percent 
of the cases, iOCT altered surgical deci-
sion-making, particularly in determining the 
presence of retinal breaks and the need for 
more membrane peeling.17 

Two similar studies demonstrated that 
iOCT helped identify areas of fibrovascular 
adhesion and retinal holes, and helped de-
crease the amount of surgical instrumenta-
tion needed to create tissue planes.18,19 How-
ever, one limitation of iOCT in patients with 
PDR is preretinal hemorrhage.17

Many PDR patients have non-clearing 
vitreous hemorrhage before surgery, which 
makes preoperative OCT impractical. In 
these cases, iOCT allows for detailed assess-
ment of the retina. As the technology be-
comes more widespread, surgical techniques 
are being developed around this modality to 

help facilitate these types of procedures. 

Rhegmatogenous retinal detachments
RRD repairs are among the most com-

mon procedures vitreoretinal surgeons do. 
In a 2013 series of nine eyes that had PPV 
for RRD repair, microscope-mounted iOCT 
showed foveal architecture changes in all pa-
tients.20 The changes varied among patients, 
but included foveal thinning, foveal contour 
loss, inner retinal thinning and macular hole. 

A separate study of nine patients in 2015 
demonstrated persistent occult subretinal 
fluid after air-fluid exchange in all eyes, and 
further supported the rationale for face-
down positioning in patients undergoing 
RRD repair and gas tamponade.21  

A potential area of study for iOCT use 
could be to intraoperatively assess drainage 
success in patients having scleral buckle with 
drainage retinotomy for RRD repair. iOCT 
has the potential to further determine intra-
operative microscopic changes that occur 

Figure 2. Intraoperative optical coherence tomography images from subretinal placement of CPCB-RPE1, a stem cell-derived retinal pigment  
epithelium monolayer seeded on a synthetic substrate. A) Bleb formation. B) Focal area of RPE detachment. C) Retinal adhesion to Bruch’s  
membrane within the area of geographic atrophy. D) Flattening of the bleb after Perfluoro-n-octane injection and location of CPCB-RPE1 after  
administration. (Reproduced under Creative Commons License from Kashani AH, Uang J, Mert M, et al. Surgical method for implantation of a biosynthetic 
retinal pigment epithelium monolayer for geographic atrophy: Experience from a Phase 1/2a study. Ophthalmol Retina. 2020;4:264-273.) 
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during retinal detachment repair. Its uses in 
this procedure are still being elucidated. 

Subretinal therapy
A particularly novel application of  iOCT 

is in the space of subretinal surgery to treat 
inherited retinal diseases and nonexudative 
age-related macular degeneration. Current 
subretinal therapies involve injection of stem 
cell-derived tissues or transgenes in viral 
vectors underneath the retina.22 While most 
subretinal therapies are currently in clinical 
trial phase, the Food and Drug Adminis-
tration in 2019 approved voretigene nepar-
vovec-rzyl (Luxturna, Spark Therapeutics) 

as a subretinal gene therapy for biallelic 
RPE65 mutations.23 This therapy is exclu-
sively delivered with a subretinal bleb that 
can be monitored with iOCT. 24 

Another group evaluated implantation of 
a stem cell-derived RPE monolayer seeded 
on a synthetic substrate (CPCB-RPE1). This  
showed the potential utility of iOCT in pre-
paring for and confirming stem cell implant 
location.22 The study involved implanting 
an approximate 3-x-6-mm sheet of stem 
cell-derived RPE into an area of geographic 
atrophy in patients with advanced non-exu-
dative AMD. 

PPV was performed and a subretinal 
pocket was created using 
a targeted hydrodissection 
technique encompassing 
the area of GA with a 1 disc 
diameter margin for 360 
degrees. iOCT was used 
to assess the lateral dimen-
sions and depth of the sub-
retinal fluid pocket. Then, 
the implant was injected 
through a retinotomy into 
this subretinal pocket. 

iOCT was used at sev-
eral key points throughout 
the procedure, including 
before bleb formation to 
assess the area of GA, af-
ter bleb formation to assess 
bleb size, after implantation 
to determine implant ori-
entation, and after flatten-
ing of the subretinal pocket 
with PFO (Figure  2, page 
21). iOCT was used in nine 
of 16 enrolled subjects, and 
it proved useful in deter-
mining areas of incomplete 
subretinal hydrodissection 
to create a subretinal pock-
et, in identifying incorrect 
implant placement and in 
dissecting subretinal adhe-
sions to Bruch’s membrane. 

Several studies have  

Intraoperative OCTFEATURE

Figure 3. Intraoperative optical coherence tomography images obtained during gene therapy surgery. A,B) 
Unsuccessful initial step of subretinal injection with blunted needle with corresponding shadow of subretinal 
cannula. C,D) Successful subretinal injection with blunted needle with corresponding shadow of subretinal 
cannula. E,F) Successful subretinal injection with sharp needle with corresponding shadow of subretinal  
cannula are demonstrated. (Reproduced under Creative Commons Attribution License from Vasconcelos HM Jr, Lujan 
BJ, Pennesi ME, Yang P, Lauer AK. Intraoperative optical coherence tomographic findings in patients undergoing  
subretinal gene therapy surgery. Int J Retina Vitreous. 2020;6:13.)
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explored the utility of iOCT in the subreti-
nal delivery of transgenes on viral vectors.25 
The largest study in this area is a 2020 study 
involving patients enrolled in various subret-
inal gene therapy trials, including 19 eyes in 
which subretinal blebs were created.23 The 
participating surgeons used sharp or blunt 
needle tips to create a subretinal bleb, based 
on their discretion, and iOCT to determine 
the difference between the two different nee-
dle techniques. iOCT visualized medication 
injection, medication reflux and retinotomy 
size (Figure 3). 

While iOCT is useful in subretinal pro-
cedures, certain limitations have been high-
lighted in its use. These include a relatively 
small field of view, operative site shadowing 
with surgical instruments and the need for 
training to become skilled with the technol-
ogy.25 As subretinal surgery techniques are 
refined, the role of iOCT in this arena will 
continue to evolve. 

Other subretinal procedures
Intraoperative OCT has also been used in 

subfoveal Perfluoro-n-octane (PFO) removal 

and in subretinal tissue plasminogen activa-
tor (tPA) injection. 

• PFO removal. PFO entrapment is a 
rare but potentially serious complication of 
using PFO in retinal detachment surgery. 
We commonly use it to flatten the retina and 
to displace subretinal fluid. Entrapment of 
PFO under the retina can manifest as a sco-
toma, which can cause visual impairment 
when present under the fovea. 

Symptomatic PFO entrapment requires 
surgical removal, but there’s no common-
ly accepted way of approaching this prob-
lem. Surgical approaches include using a 
41-gauge needle to aspirate the PFO bub-
ble or a 38-gauge macular hydrodissection 
cannula, both of which are transretinal.26–28 

These approaches all involve precise preop-
erative planning using OCT and don’t allow 
direct visualization of the PFO removal 
process. 

With iOCT, the surgeon can directly visu-
alize the needle as it approaches the bubble 
and avoid damage to nearby structures, as 
well as ensure the bubble has been removed 
intraoperatively. A 2015 case report showed 

Figure 4. Intraoperative optical 
coherence tomography for  
subretinal Perfluoro-n-octane 
removal. A) Macular photo shows 
chronic retained subfoveal PFO. B) 
Preoperative OCT of subretinal 
PFO. C) Five-line raster scan 
depicting subretinal fluid at the 
beginning of a case. D) One-line 
raster scan depicting subretinal 
bleb induction with 41-gauge  
cannula. E) iOCT horizontal and 
vertical scan demonstrating 
detached retina, proliferative 
vitreoretinopathy and Triesence 
staining. F) OCT at three months 
postoperatively shows the  
absence of PFO, inner/outer  
segment junction abnormalities 
and trace macular edema.
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successful use of the iOCT to remove PFO 
using a 41-gauge needle (Figure 4, page 23).29 

• tPA injection. Significant submacular 
hemorrhage is a devastating complication of 
nAMD. Dense hemorrhage is often difficult 
to clear with standard anti-VEGF injections, 
and can cause photoreceptor loss and sub-
retinal fibrosis. In such cases, tPA injection 
has been shown to liquify and help displace 
the hemorrhage when coupled with a gas 
bubble. 

This procedure involves creating a ret-
inotomy with a 41-gauge cannula, injection 
of the tPA in the subretinal space and flu-
id-air exchange. Similar to PFO removal, 
current techniques don’t allow for direct vi-
sualization of the subretinal procedure and 
of confirmation of tPA injection.30 A 2015 
case used a microscope-mounted iOCT 
to confirm appropriate localization of tPA 
injection.30 While this was the first report of 
this technique, advancements in technology 
and more widespread availability of iOCT 
will likely increase use of this procedure. 

Bottom line
Retinal surgery is all about visualization, 

and iOCT allows us to visualize the retina 
during surgery in previously unseen detail 
and dimension. Capitalizing on this ability 
will allow us to make more informed deci-
sions during surgery and ultimately lead to 
better outcomes for patients. 

Intraoperative OCT technology will con-
tinue to advance and find different roles 
in vitreoretinal surgery and will ultimately 
allow surgeons to perform safer and more 
efficient retinal procedures, while simultane-
ously allowing us to glean more knowledge 
about the retina as it undergoes surgery. 
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Intraoperative OCTFEATURE

Retinal  
surgery is all 
about visual-
ization, and 
iOCT allows 
us to visual-
ize the retina 
in previously 
unseen detail 
and dimen-
sion. Capital-
izing on this 
will allow us 
to make more 
informed 
decisions 
during  
surgery. 
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Three-dimensional heads-up display is 
an exciting and innovative advance-
ment in vitreoretinal surgery. The 
3D system gives the surgeon a digital, 

stereoscopic, high-definition view of the sur-
gical field on an external monitor without 
looking through the operating microscope. 

Initially introduced by Claus Eckartdt, 

MD, the uses and indications for 3D heads-
up display, or HUD, continue to expand.1–3 
Through the use of a high-dynamic range 
camera, an image is projected onto a 55-
inch organic light-emitting diode, high-defi-
nition display.4 

Today, two 3D HUD models are avail-
able commercially in the United States: the  

Three-dimensional heads-up display can enhance surgical visualization, 
training, ergonomics and potentially surgical outcomes.

By Nita Valikodath, MD, MS, and Lejla Vajzovic, MD 

3D heads-up visualization:
Less pain, more gain

Take-home points
	» Three-dimensional,	heads-up	display	(HUD)	provides	a	high-resolution	view	with	improved	stereopsis,	magnification,	depth	of	
field	and	high	contrast	profiles	with	improved	ergonomics.

	» Studies	have	shown	that	3D	HUD	is	safe	in	vitreoretinal	surgery.	

	» Outcomes	are	similar	to	the	conventional	operating	microscope	in	macular	surgery,	although	3D	HUD	involves	a	learning	
curve.

	» The	shared	view	of	3D	HUD	contributes	to	an	improved	surgical	teaching	environment	for	trainees.
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Figure 1. Comparison of standard (A and C), green boost (B) and blue boost (D) views during internal limiting 
membrane peeling for macular hole surgery.
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Ngenuity 3D system (Alcon Laboratories) 
and the Artevo 800 system (Zeiss). Another 
form of heads-up display, the Beyeonics 
One system (Beyeonics Vision) uses a digital 
microscope that transmits a signal to a visor 
the surgeon wears. We will report on our 
experience with 3D HUD based on our use 
of the Ngenuity system.

Enhanced visualization
One of the main advantages of 3D HUD 

display includes enhanced high-resolution 
visualization and video chromatography. 
Various color profiles and camera gain ad-
justments can help digitally augment images 
to highlight pathology or areas of interest. 
This is especially useful to enhance visu-
alization of vital dyes such as indocyanine 
green or Brilliant Blue G (Figure 1, page 25). 
The green boost and blue boost allow im-

proved visualization of the internal limit-
ing membrane after staining with ICG and 
BBG, respectively. Various color, contrast 
and tissue detail modes enable better visual-
ization of the vitreous (Figure 2). Operators 
can customize the colored channels. 

Other advantages of 3D HUD include 
improved stereopsis and depth of field com-
pared with the standard operating micro-
scope. The surgeon and viewers must wear 
passive polarized glasses to obtain stereopsis. 
The system can preserve magnification even 
with a larger field of view.2,5 Endoillumina-
tion settings are also adjustable and overall 
the system requires lower endoillumination 
(3 to 10 percent vs. 30 to 40 percent in the 
operating microscope), which is advanta-
geous for avoiding phototoxicity.6,7

Shared surgical experience
The 3D glasses provide all OR surgical 

staff with a shared view of the surgery. This 
can be advantageous for OR flow as the sur-
gical assistant, scrub technician and others 
anticipate progress and tools needed in sur-
gery. This technology provides an import-
ant pedagogical value, especially in settings 
with trainees. The enhanced visualization 
allows for an improved learning experience 
and doesn’t depend on accommodative abil-
ity, which can be limited with the standard 
operating microscope.8,9 Also, 3D HUD 
systems can record and save videos.

Ergonomics
Surgeon ergonomics are important and 

can affect surgical performance. The height 
of the 3D HUD can be adjusted and the 
display can be positioned in a place that’s 
most comfortable for the surgeon. It elimi-
nates the need to look through a microscope 
which can cause back and neck issues. 

A high proportion of ophthalmologists 
with musculoskeletal disorders has been re-
ported. Claus Eckardt, MD, and Eric Paulo, 
MD, reported that 91.7 percent of partici-
pants (n=20) preferred the ergonomics of the 
HUD over the traditional approach.3 

A Saudi Arabia study (n=132) reported 

Figure 2. Three-dimensional heads-up display permits improved visualization of the 
vitreous through various color, contrast and tissue detail modes. The colored channels 
can be customized for each surgeon. 

3D heads-up surgeryFEATURE
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higher pain intensity in surgeons who used a 
standard operating microscope vs. HUD us-
ers.10 The study noted that HUD could help 
improve career longevity and productivity, 
but the monitor must be positioned appro-
priately at the beginning of the case or the 
surgeon may find themselves looking around 
the operating scope to see the display.

Imaging 
HUD can allow side-by-side or super-

imposed images of intraoperative optical 
coherence tomography images in real-time. 
The DISCOVER study, which evaluated 
microscope-integrated OCT with 3D visu-
alization, reported its use in procedures such 
as macular surgery and retinal detachment 
repair with proliferative vitreoretinopathy.11 

The surgeon can view the OCT image 
without looking away from the monitor. 3D 
HUD integrated with iOCT has also been 
investigated for gene therapy and subretinal 
tPA injection, and has aided in visualization 
of the retinal architecture to ensure proper 
delivery of subretinal drugs (Figure 3).12–17 

Potential drawbacks
Using HUD technology involves a learn-

ing curve. Some surgeons have reported a 
lag between instrument movement and the 

display image. Other disadvantages include 
longer set-up and operating times for early 
users, physical space limitations and cost. 

Ideally, the spatial layout should be coor-
dinated with the OR team and anesthesia 
to position the monitor 1.5 meters from the 
surgeon, typically at the foot of the operating 
table (Figure 4, page 30). Lastly, one must 
view in 3D for the entire case. That may 
cause eye strain and asthenopia.

Some steps of vitreoretinal surgery may be 
more difficult with 3D HUD compared with 
the operating microscope. New users should 
start with straightforward cases, such as non-
clearing vitreous hemorrhage or macular 
cases, instead of secondary intraocular lens 
or complex retinal detachments. 

Endolaser can be more challenging with 
the 3D HUD because the laser beam and la-
ser uptake can be more difficult to visualize. 
In one survey, fellows and residents reported 
worse experience with endolaser and clos-
ing compared with the standard operating 
microscope.9 However, these outcomes may 
also be affected by the initial learning curve 
and user experience. 

Potential applications of 3D HUD
• Macular surgery. For epiretinal mem-

brane peel and macular hole surgeries,  

Figure 3. Heads-up display during gene therapy placement with intraocular optical coherence tomography. 
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various stains, including BBG and ICG, 
can be used. The color fi lters of the HUD 
system can help to minimize or avoid the 
use of dyes. For example, the digital red-free 
fi lter can highlight ILM. Thomas Aaberg 
Jr., MD, of Retina Specialists of Michigan, 
has reported using half the concentration of 
the vital dye without aff ecting performance.

A Wills Eye Hospital study compared 3D 
HUD and the standard operating micro-
scope for ERM and macular hole surgery.2 

It showed that 3D HUD was safe for macu-
lar surgery, used lower-light settings and had 
similar outcomes compared to the conven-
tional system. However, in this study, oper-
ating times were longer and surgeons found 
the operating microscope easier to use.2 

An Italian study reported ease of use was 
higher in the 3D HUD group than the oper-
ating microscope group.18 These researchers 
found that surgeon satisfaction and ease of 
use with the 3D HUD system likely correlat-
ed to experience and diff erences in learning 
curve. Interestingly, another study evaluated 

VR fellows and surgical trainees performing 
macular hole closure, rates of which were 
higher in the 3D HUD group. The authors 
hypothesize that better visualization and 
instruction from mentors was possible with 
the 3D HUD system.19

• Retinal detachment and vitreous 
hemorrhage. Another study from Italy 
reported on 3D HUD for rhegmatogenous 
retinal detachment surgery with vitrectomy, 
fi nding that the 3D HUD group didn’t need 
triamcinolone while the standard micro-
scope group did.20 The authors thought this 
was due to high-resolution images and use 
of digital fi lters with the 3D HUD system. 
They also reported reduced endoillumina-
tion settings in the 3D HUD group. 

They found that the 3D HUD group 
had good outcomes with no redetachments 
and no major postoperative complications. 
Specifi c contrast adjustments can enhance 
vitreous visualization, leading to efficient 
removal of the vitreous hemorrhage and 
peripheral vitreous.
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Artifi cial 
intelligence 
and 
computer 
vision can be 
incorporated 
into 3D HUD 
and enhance 
audiovisual 
feedback to 
the surgeon.
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• Gene therapy. 3D HUD can be 
valuable when performing subretinal gene 
therapy. The enhanced depth of view and 
high-resolution display can allow for im-
proved surgical performance especially with 
subretinal bleb creation and propagation. In 
addition, as we mentioned, incorporating 
iOCT on the same display offers advantag-
es. Delivering the gene therapy subretinally 
is important, but reflux from the retinotomy 
site or leakage into the intravitreal cavity 
can occur. This can be subtle in the micro-
scope view, but on 3D HUD the leakage can 
be seen on the display, often more evident 
from the shadow of the needle. 

• Other uses. HUD has been used for 
more challenging cases such as pathologic 
myopic foveoschisis, dislocated intraocular 
lens removal and exchange, retinal prosthe-
sis implantation, such as the Argus II device, 
and more.21–23

Future directions
Artificial intelligence and computer vision 

can be incorporated into 3D HUD and 
enhance audiovisual feedback to the sur-
geon. In cataract surgery, a deep-learning 
algorithm was developed that could provide 
real-time identification of surgical phase. 

In addition, AI could provide guidance 
during surgery by outlining a template for 
capsulorrhexis or displaying excessive tur-
bulence.24 In vitreoretinal surgery, an AI 
algorithm helped localize tissues, such as the 
fovea, and instruments, such as the vitrector 
tool tip. This type of surgical guidance could 
potentially avoid unintended contact of im-
portant structures leading to safer surgery.25

Bottom line
3D HUD enhances visualization during 

vitreoretinal surgery and offers an advan-
tage for surgical teaching through a shared 
surgical experience, although it involves a 
learning curve. 
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Research has emerged over the past 
few years that has shown that geo-
graphic atrophy progresses more 
rapidly than previously thought.1,2 

That created an opportunity for early treat-
ment, which resulted in the Food and Drug 
Administration earlier this year approving 
pegcetacoplan (Syfovre, Apellis Pharmaceu-
ticals) for treatment of GA and then granting 
priority review of avacincaptad pegol (Iveric 
Bio), setting an action date for August. 

As more treatments emerge, understand-
ing the natural progression of GA and the 
baseline characteristics that predict pro-
gression will help us to choose the optimal 
strategy. Here, we report on recent literature 
into the natural progression of GA, the rate 
of progression, interventions to slow its pro-
gression and the ultimate implications of 
untreated GA. 

Natural history of GA
The advanced form of age-related macu-

lar degeneration, GA progresses at a high-
ly variable rate. Factors including baseline 
lesion size, lesion location, multifocality, 

imaging patterns and fellow-eye status have 
all been implicated in predicting disease pro-
gression and outcomes. 

Most of the visual loss in AMD occurs in 
its advanced stages, which has two typical 
clinical forms: GA and nAMD. GA is char-
acterized by loss of choriocapillaris, retinal 
pigment epithelium and photoreceptors.3 
These areas of atrophy enlarge and coalesce, 
creating a “geographic” lesion with sharply 
demarcated borders between the atrophied 
and normal areas of the retina. 

GA usually begins parafoveally and pro-
gresses to involve the fovea. With unrelent-
ing progression, those with unilateral GA 
often go on to develop lesions at a more 
rapid rate in the fellow eye, as early as within 
the first 12 months of follow-up.2

Irreversible vision loss in GA is well doc-
umented, but the relationship between GA 
and vision is complex because of the wide 
variety of lesion locations, focality and de-
gree of foveal involvement. A 2018 review 
on the progression of GA didn’t find strong 
correlations between best-corrected visual 
acuity and lesion enlargement, thought to 

Understanding the natural disease progression will help us talk  
to our patients about new and emerging treatments. 
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be due to the variable extent of 
foveal sparing.4 However, newer 
data from the prospective Prox-
ima A and B clinical trials pub-
lished in 2020 suggested lesion 
size progression is associated with 
a decline in vision.2 

Similar levels of vision decline 
in patients with nonfoveal and 
foveal lesions have also been de-
scribed, suggesting GA of any 
form may have devastating im-
plications on vision.8 Despite the 
natural history of GA leading 
to significant loss of visual func-
tion over a two-year period even 
in patients with earlier disease 
states, limited therapeutic strat-
egies exist to prevent its onset or 
progression.2

In addition to lesion charac-
teristics in the study eye, demo-
graphic factors, health status and 
lesion characteristics in the fel-
low eye have been linked with 
GA progression and subsequent 
BCVA decline. A recent large ret-
rospective study from the Unit-
ed Kingdom found the type and 
stage of AMD in the fellow eye 
affected the GA progression rate 
in the study eye.5 It also found novel associ-
ations of age, female sex and cardiovascular 
disease with more rapid GA progression, 
whereas diabetes and glaucoma were found 
to decrease the risk of GA progression.5

GA progression
Color fundus photography, fundus autoflu-

orescence and optical coherence tomography 
are commonly used to assess GA lesion size 
and other characteristics to evaluate progres-
sion risk. The rate of progression of atrophy 
in the setting of AMD has been reported to 
be 1.5 to 2.5 mm2/year, with significant vari-
ability between individuals and even within 
individual patients.2,4,6,7 The ability to iden-
tify GA progression early and understand 
high-risk signs of progression improves our 

understanding of the natural history of the 
disease, which can inform our decisions for 
early intervention as more treatment options 
become available. 

Multifocal lesions, larger baseline lesion 
size, perilesional banded and diffuse FAF 
pattern as well as nonfoveal location have all 
been implicated in more rapid rates of GA 
progression (Figure 1). Moderate evidence 
supports more rapid rates of progression in 
patients with a history of a higher progres-
sion rate in the fellow eye and greater extent 
of abnormal hyperautofluorescence on FAF 
(Figure 2, page 32).4 

More recently, an analysis using  
real-world data from the American Acade-
my of Ophthalmology Intelligent Research 
In Sight (IRIS) registry highlighted a marked 

Figure 1. A through D) Spectral-domain optical coherence tomogra-
phy and fundus autofluorescence of a patient initially presenting 
with exudative age-related macular degeneration of the left eye 
who was subsequently treated with anti-VEGF injections. E through 
H) Over the ensuing three years, the fellow right eye developed 
multifocal geographic atrophy encroaching near the fovea with a 
speckled fundus autofluorescence pattern. 
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deterioration of vision within the 
two years of the study, suggesting 
that GA may be progressing faster 
than previously thought.1 This anal-
ysis also found that the time to foveal 
encroachment is much quicker than 
previous studies have reported.8 
As reports emerge supporting the 
more rapid and progressive nature 
of GA, an increasing need for early 
intervention to slow or prevent GA 
progression to the fovea has become 
more apparent. 

More recently, subretinal drusenoid de-
posits (SDDs), also commonly known as 
reticular pseudodrusen (RPD), have been 
identified as a macular risk feature that may 
aid in predicting GA progression in individ-
uals with low or moderate AMD severity.9 
RPD seemed to have a modest impact on 
progression. Furthermore, SDD was associ-
ated with a higher risk of progression to GA 
with and without other macular risk factors 
(Figure 3). 

These studies have shown that accurate 
prognostic prediction of the GA progression 
risk requires several phenotypic and diag-
nostic markers. These findings support the 
new understanding of GA progression, its 
variability and the need for more information 
on the pathogenesis of GA to create more 
accurate prediction algorithms.

Interventions to slow progression
Although vascular endothelial growth fac-

tor inhibitors have been effective in treating 
neovascular AMD, effective GA treatments 
have remained an unmet need for many 
years. In early AMD, AREDS vitamins 
have demonstrated effectiveness in prevent-
ing progression to more severe AMD, but 
had no impact on GA specifically.10 

FDA approval of pegcetacoplan came 
after results from the FILLY, OAKS and 
DERBY trials showed that the treatment 
reduced the rate of GA lesion growth, as 
measured by FAF.11 

Despite GA being a multifactorial and 
incompletely understood disease state, more 
recent evidence suggested that complement 
cascade dysfunction plays a role in its de-
velopment.12 These findings set off a race to 

develop complement inhibitors to 
target the cascade.

Pegcetacoplan, a C3 comple-
ment inhibitor that had been ap-
proved for treatment of paroxys-
mal nocturnal hemoglobinuria, 
became a front runner among 
other candidates when one of two 
large, multicenter, randomized 
controlled trials supported its effec-
tiveness in slowing the progression 
of GA through regulating excessive 
activation of the complement im-
mune system. Despite the grow-
ing evidence to support pegceta-
coplan in slowing GA growth and 
the exciting implications of these 

Figure 3. A, B) Spectral-domain optical coherence tomography in a patient with exudative age- 
related macular degeneration of the right eye and nonexudative AMD of the left eye shows subretinal  
drusenoid deposits. C) The right eye received treatment with anti-VEGF therapy. D) The left eye  
subsequently developed foveal geographic atrophy. 

Geographic atrophyFEATURE
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Figure 2. A) Fundus autofluorescence of a patient with  
advanced end-stage geographic atrophy in the right eye. B) The 
left eye demonstrates abnormally increased  
hyperautofluorescence around a central foveal GA lesion.   
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f indings, treatment hasn’t 
demonstrated improvement 
in visual function. 

However, the most recent 
results have suggested lower 
vision loss and better quality 
of life compared to sham in 
a post hoc analysis.13 While 
the safety profile of pegceta-
coplan is acceptable, an in-
creased risk of developing 
exudative AMD in treated 
patients has been described. 

If the prospect of pegceta-
coplan wasn’t already excit-
ing enough, another agent, 
intravitreal avacincaptad, 
may be FDA-approved by 
the fall. Avacincaptad is a C5 
complement inhibitor that 
demonstrated a statistically 
significant reduction in GA 
progression with a favorable 
safety profile, as described in 
the GATHER1 and GATH-
ER2 trials.14 

A robust pipeline of other drugs in earlier 
stages of development has shown promise 
(Table). These drugs mark the beginning of 
an effort to manage GA in ways that previ-
ously weren’t possible. 

Implications of untreated GA
The prevalence of GA increases with ad-

vancing age and it’s a leading cause of blind-
ness in the elderly. Without treatment, GA 
will inevitably progress in eyes that have 
it and in fellow eyes at a more rapid rate.2  
Patients with GA may experience difficul-
ty with vision-related quality-of-life tasks, 
such as reading, driving and working. The 
economic burden through direct costs for 
treatment and indirect costs through lost 
productivity are substantial and expected to 
continue to grow without interventions to 
slow the progress of GA.15 

Untreated GA can also have significant 
psychological and social impacts on patients. 
Visual impairment can lead to depression, 

social isolation and decreased mobility, re-
ducing overall quality of life and increasing 
the risk of falls and other injuries.15 

Even more demoralizing for these patients 
has been the lack of treatment options to 
reverse and slow the disease’s natural course. 
As a leading cause of blindness in the elderly 
in the western world and with immense neg-
ative impacts on quality of life, any validated 
treatment options for GA should be celebrat-
ed, even if the progress is measured in incre-
mental steps rather than a major leap for-
ward. While pegcetacoplan, by slowing the 
growth of lesions, gives new hope to patients 
with GA, research continues toward future 
therapies that can hopefully improve visual 
function or even prevent the onset of GA in 
the longer-term race against this disease. 

Bottom line
Ultimately, the new understanding of the 

rapid, progressive nature of GA coupled 
with findings to support early treatment  

Investigative and approved treatments for geographic atrophy
Product name (manufacturer) Description Status

ALK-001 (Alkeus Pharmaceuticals) Oral modified vitamin A Phase III

ANX007 (Annexon Biosciences) Intravitreal antigen-binding fragment (Fab) 
to complement factor q1 Phase II 

Avacincaptad pegol (Iveric bio) C5 inhibitor Food and Drug Administration 
scheduled action date

Danicopan (Alexion Pharmaceuticals) Oral factor D inhibitor Phase II 

Elamipretide (Stealth BioTherapeutics) Mitochondria-targeting cell-permeable 
peptide for subcutaneous injection Phase II trial completed

IONIS-FB-LRx (Ionis Pharmaceuticals) Anti-sense oligonucleotide inhibiting 
complement factor B Phase II 

NGM621 (NGM Biopharmaceuticals) Humanized IgG1 monoclonal antibody 
inhibiting complement component 3 

Phase II trial failed to meet 
endpoints

OpRegen (Lineage Cell Therapeutics) Allogenic retinal pigment epithelium cells Phase IIa 

Pegcetacoplan (APL-1, Apellis) C3 inhibitor FDA approved  

RPESC-RP-4Q (Luxa Biotechnology) Allogeneic RPE stem cell Phase I/IIa  

Tinlarebant/LBS-008 (Belite Bio) Oral small-molecule retinol binding protein 
specific antagonist Phase III pending

Xiflam (InflammX Therapeutics) Oral small-molecule connexin43 hemichan-
nel blocker Phase IIb pendingr

(Continued on page 38)
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�he 11th Vit Buckle Society annu-
al meeting in Las Vegas, Nevada, 
brought engaging, informative and 
spirited surgical discussion to the 

stage by a host of expert surgeons. Here, we 
provide summaries of fi ve standout surgical 
talks. 
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�ediatric retina surgery can 
be intimidating, but J. Peter 

Campbell, MD, distilled a few 
basic principles for these poten-

tially challenging operations. Dr. Campbell 
is the Edwin and Josephine Knowles Profes-
sor at Casey Eye Institute at Oregon Health 
and Science University in Portland.1

He elucidated essentials for fi xing pedi-
atric tractional retinal detachments: an un-
derstanding of the anatomy; and to get out 
of the eye as quickly and as safely as possible 

after achieving the surgical goal. Dr. Camp-
bell demonstrated these principles with a 
few surgical case studies. 

In a 6-month-old with a history of abu-
sive head trauma, examination demon-
strated a limited view of the retina (Figure 
1A). Subinternal limiting membrane hem-
orrhage was noted to be encompassing the 
macula and most of the posterior retina (Fig-
ure 1B). Clearing the sub-ILM hemorrhage 
involved removing the anterior-posterior 
traction 360 degrees around the hemor-
rhage as well as in the sub-ILM space with-
out creating a break. 

In another case, Dr. Campbell reported 
on an ex-26-week premature baby present-
ing as a near 40-week old baby with reti-
nopathy of prematurity with continued pro-
gression after laser treatment. Exam under 
anesthesia revealed stage 4 retinal detach-
ments (Figure 2A). Fluorescein angiography 
revealed a fibrovascular membrane with 
leakage at the disc and arcades (Figure 2B). 

In this scenario, Dr. Campbell empha-
sized not to rush into a hot, active eye. The 
baby was given bilateral intravitreal beva-
cizumab. Neovascularization and traction-
al schisis resolved in the left eye with just 
intravitreal bevacizumab and panretinal 
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Tips for pediatric and diabetic surgery, and foreign body removal, along with novel 
approaches for chronic macular holes and visualization in endophthalmitis.
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photocoagulation. 
The right eye required a lens-sparing vit-

rectomy (Figure 2C). Selective areas of ante-
rior-posterior traction were gently released 
without causing iatrogenic breaks with 
aggressive maneuvers. The enemy of good 
is better: Don’t aim for perfection, and get 
out of the eye safely. The patient achieved 
an excellent anatomic result with a flat reti-
na three years out from surgery (Figure 2D). 

Amniotic membrane graft 
for chronic macular holes
By Suzanne Michalak, MD

Dr. Michalak is a second-year vitreoreti-
nal surgery fellow at Byers Eye Institute, 
Stanford University, Palo Alto, California.
DISCLOSURES: Dr. Michalak serves on 
an advisory board for AbbVie/Allergan.

Rachel Mogil, MD, a sec-
ond-year vitreoretinal sur-

gery fellow at the Mayo Clinic, 
Rochester, Minn., presented a 

novel technique developed alongside Ray-
mond Iezzi, MD, for closure of chronic 
macular holes following previous surgical 
failure with vitrectomy, ILM peeling and 
gas.2 The premise is to leave an amniotic 
membrane patch graft covering the hole 
under silicone oil for three months. 

The technique involves f irst inserting 
the standard three 23-gauge trocar ports 
and then a chandelier system. The next 
step is to ensure a complete vitrectomy has 
been performed previously with careful 
shaving of the vitreous base. The ILM is 
then stained with ICG, and any prior ILM 
peel extended to the arcades. Restaining 

confirms ILM removal. 
A corneal trephine is then used to size 

the amniotic membrane outside the eye. 
The amniotic membrane is then inserted 
into the eye through one of the 23-g cannu-
lae using a 25-g forceps. A second forceps is 
used to unfurl the patch and to identify the 
chorion (sticky) side, which tends to scroll 
into itself and stick to the forceps. 

Using a bimanual technique, the amni-
otic membrane is placed over the macular 
hole, chorion side down. Perfluoro-octane 
is injected onto the patch to stabilize it. 
Direct PFO/silicone oil exchange is then 
performed and intraoperative optical co-
herence tomography helps to confirm posi-
tioning and complete amniotic membrane 
graft coverage of the hole. The cannulae 
are removed and sclerotomies sutured. 

Three months later, the team returns to 
remove the silicone oil and amniotic mem-
brane. The results from the case presented 
were quite impressive for a chronic macular 
hole. Preoperative vision was 20/600 and 
vision three months following silicone oil/
graft removal was 20/40. They plan an up-
coming case series detailing more patients 
in whom this technique has been used suc-
cessfully for chronic macular holes.  

The results 
using amnio- 
tic mebrane 
graft for 
a case of 
chronic  
macular 
hole were 
quite impres-
sive. Preop-
erative vision 
was 20/600 
and vision 
three months 
following 
silicone oil/
graft removal 
was 20/40. 

Figure 2. Widefield fundus imaging of the right eye in 
a former 26-week-old premature baby with retinop-
athy of prematurity. A) The right eye shows stage 
4 ROP. B) Fluorescein angiography shows leakage 
from the disc extending to the arcades. C) Vascular 
activity has decreased after an intravitreal  
bevacizumab injection, but the tractional retinal 
detachment persists as folds. D) The nicely flattened 
retina after lens-sparing vitrectomy with membrane 
peeling.

(continued on page 38)
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�rene Roh, MD, a vitreoreti-
nal surgeon at Joslin Diabetes 

Center/Beetham Eye Institute 
in Boston, shared these pearls 

for optimizing surgical outcomes in pa-
tients with diabetic retinopathy.3

• Preoperative evaluation. Establish 
goals for surgery, including an estimation 
of visual potential as guided by your pre-
operative examination and, possibly, fl u-
orescein angiography or OCT angiogra-
phy. For example, evaluating the hyaloid 
status allows you to determine the optimal 
location to begin membrane dissection, 
specifi cally targeting the area where the 
separation between the posterior hyaloid 
and the underlying retinal surface is most 
pronounced.

•  Handle the hyaloid. The initial stages 
of diabetic vitrectomy typically involve 
addressing anterior-to-posterior traction 
and detaching and removing the posterior 
hyaloid. Releasing the hyaloid establishes 
the appropriate surgical plane, facilitating 
the removal of fi brovascular membranes.

By utilizing small-gauge instruments 
and intraocular forceps, the dissection of 
membranes becomes more precise, en-
abling improved access to the membranes 
and potential space. Regardless of the 
perceived diffi  culty or inoperability of a 
tractional retinal detachment (TRD), a 
disciplined approach can lead to success-
ful outcomes.

• Improve your view. Clear visualiza-
tion is of utmost importance, particularly 
when dealing with complex dissections 
and lengthy surgical procedures. Patients 
with diabetes often have friable corneal 
epithelium, so use the appropriate vis-

coelastic agents. For phakic patients, in-
corporating dextrose into the balanced 
salt solution infusion can minimize lens 
opacity during the operation. In more ad-
vanced cataracts, consider simultaneous 
cataract extraction to ensure a clear view 
for vitrectomy.

• Control bleeding. Early and consis-
tent hemostasis is crucial. Prolonged and 
uncontrolled bleeding can obscure the 
surgical view. The formation of pseudo-
membranes due to coagulated blood can 
further complicate membrane dissection. 
While elevating the intraocular pressure 
can be helpful, Dr. Roh recommended 
diathermy or long-duration endolaser to 
address the underlying cause of bleeding. 
Prolonged pressure can lead to premature 
corneal edema, worsening of ischemia 
and optic neuropathy.

• Intravitreal triamcinolone. This can 
aid in visualizing vitreoschisis and remov-
ing the hyaloid.

• It’s not just about the surgery. Postop-
eratively, patients need close monitoring 
to evaluate for further DR complications, 
such as recurrent neovascularization, 
vitreous hemorrhage, macular edema, 
retinal redetachments, proliferative vit-
reoretinopathy and cataract and epiret-
inal membrane formation. 
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�aul Velez-Montoya, MD, 
presented a novel technique 

for using intraoperative B-scan 
ultrasonography to guide vit-

rectomy in eyes with infectious keratitis 
endophthalmitis.4 Patients with advanced 
endophthalmitis (Figure 3) may present 

When operat-
ing on patients 
with diabetes, 
establish goals 
for surgery, 
including an 
estimation 
of visual 
potential as 
guided by your 
preoperative 
examination 
and, possibly, 
� uorescein 
angiography 
or OCT angio-
graphy. 
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Figure 3. External photograph and B-scan 
ultrasonography of a 71-year-old male 
patient who presented two days after 
intravitreal aflibercept injection with 
corneal opacification and dense vitritis. 
Baseline vision was light perception with 
minimal improvement after intravitreal 
antibiotics and topical therapy, therefore 
patient underwent surgery two days after 
presentation. Vitreous cultures ultimately 
grew Streptococcus mitis.

with light perception vision or worse with 
minimal improvement after intravitreal 
antibiotics and aggressive topical therapy, 
thus prompting surgeons to consider vit-
rectomy. 

Despite anterior chamber wash-outs, 
synechiolysis or corneal scraping, the view 
to the posterior pole can still be limited. 
To address this issue, Dr. Velez-Montoya, 
of the Association to Avoid Blindness in 
Mexico in Mexico City, demonstrated a 
technique utilizing intraoperative B-scan 
ultrasonography to visualize the cutter tip 
in relation to the eye wall. By holding in 
one hand the B-scan probe, protected in a 
sterile sleeve, and in the other the vitreous 
cutter, the surgeon can visualize the cutter 
on the monitor as a bright hyperechoic 
signal with posterior shadowing. 

This technique may facilitate limit-
ed vitrectomy in challenging cases where 
there’s no view to the posterior pole, when 
endoscopes may not be available and/or 
temporary keratoprostheses (TKP) may 
be contraindicated. Dr. Velez-Montoya 
confirmed that standard stainless-steel vit-
rectomy cannulae don’t cause excessive 
internal echo noise to interfere with visual-
ization by the probe. He recommended the 
standard 10-Mhz B-scan probe for visual-
ization of intraocular landmarks. 

Once the vitreous cutter’s bright echo 
is visualized and in a good location, the 
foot pedal is engaged and the cutter left in 
place until there’s no further movement of 
vitreous toward the cutter on the monitor. 
The procedure is repeated several times in 
different projections to safely remove the 

maximum amount of vitreous.
To test this technique, Dr. Velez-Mon-

toya enrolled patients with infectious ker-
atitis endophthalmitis needing a PPV who 
weren’t candidates for TKP. Baseline vi-
sual acuity was 2.3 ± 0.25 logMAR (light 
perception) and preoperative ultrasound 
showed attached retina. Case duration was 
on average 25 minutes and all patients re-
ceived intravitreal vancomycin/ceftazidime 
at the end. 

Eight patients (66 percent) achieved en-
dophthalmitis inactivation, two ultimately 
required evisceration due to uncontrolled 
infection, and two developed retinal de-
tachment at post-op weeks six and eight. 
Visual acuity at three months post-op had 
improved to 2.1 ± 0.25 logMAR (hand 
motions) in this small cohort. The adverse 
events during follow-up were likely related 
more to the severity of the endophthalmitis 
rather than the ultrasound-guided vitrec-
tomy. Although further studies are needed, 
this approach is a feasible alternative to 
visualize the position of the vitreous cutter 
rather than using the traditional “blind vit-
rectomy” for severe active endophthalmitis 
cases.

Tips for intraocular 
foreign body removal
By Thomas Lazzarini, MD

Dr. Lazzarini is a second-year vitreoret-
inal surgery fellow at Bascom Palmer 
Eye Institute, University of Miami.
DISCLOSURE: Dr. Lazzarini is a consul-
tant to Regenxbio.

(continued on page 38)

Although 
further study 
is needed, 
ultrasound- 
guided vit-
rectomy is a 
feasible  
alternative to 
visualize the 
position of 
the vitreous 
cutter rather 
than using 
the tradition-
al “blind vit-
rectomy” for 
severe active 
endophthal-
mitis cases.
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options has provided a glimmer of 
hope, but still leaves much to be de-
sired in the effort to develop addi-
tional treatment strategies to slow or 
even prevent GA progression. Peg-
cetacoplan is an important first step in 
treatment for patients with advanced 
atrophic AMD. A discussion with our 
patients who have advanced atrophic 
AMD should address the need for re-
peated treatments, drug efficacy and 
safety signals.  
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Reframing GA discussion
(Continued from page 33)Vivek Dave, MD, used 

several cases to high-
light practical surgical tips 
on the management of in-

traocular foreign bodies (IOFB) in 
ruptured globe injuries.5 IOFBs can 
be contained to the anterior segment 
or localized to the posterior segment 
following scleral injury or a corneal 
injury with lens or zonular violation.

In his first case, Dr. Dave, of the 
Anant Bajaj Retina Institute, LV 
Prasad Eye Institute in Hyderabad, 
India, reported on a patient with a 
corneal laceration and a retained me-
tallic posterior-segment IOFB. An-
terior-chamber and vitreous hemor-
rhage prevented visualization to the 
posterior segment. In such cases, a 
front-to-back approach is prudent to 
clear media in a step-wise fashion to 
safely enter the posterior segment and 
retrieve the foreign body. 

First, an anterior chamber wash-
out with the placement of an anterior 
infusion clears the hemorrhage and 
hyphema. A complete lensectomy 
via phacoemulsif ication or phaco- 
fragmentation follows. The anterior 
chamber infusion may improve the 
vitreous hemorrhage in the anterior 
vitreous. 

Once posterior visualization is es-
tablished, a posterior vitreous detach-
ment is induced prior to IOFB re-
trieval to minimize vitreous traction 
and to reduce the risk of subsequent 
retinal detachment. PFO can pre-
vent iatrogenic macular damage from 
the IOFB, which may fall posteriorly 
during removal.

An intraocular magnet is a good 
tool for removing metallic foreign 
bodies. Other options include in-
traocular forceps or aspiration with 
a cannula. With standard intraoc-
ular forceps, such as ILM forceps, 
the prongs may be spread manually 
for a larger foreign body. In aphakic  

patients, the IOFB may be removed 
via a scleral tunnel or clear corneal 
wound, or via an enlarged, circumfer-
ential pars plana incision regardless 
of the lens status.

If a retinal detachment is identified, 
additional PFO may stabilize the ret-
ina during IOFB removal. Once the 
foreign bodies are removed, PFO may 
be brought up to drain the retina flat 
via a peripheral break or retinotomy. 
At this point, a direct PFO/silicone 
oil exchange or a fluid-air exchange 
is performed, followed by a gas or 
silicone oil tamponade, with the latter 
favored. All breaks should be lasered. 
A 360-degree peripheral laser can 
be considered given the possibility of 
missed or microscopic breaks in the 
setting of severe trauma.

Dr. Dave’s second case demon-
strated a technique for identifying 
foreign bodies hidden in the ante-
rior chamber angle. The patient 
had inferior corneal edema and a 
self-sealing corneal laceration after 
an accident involving broken glass. 
A foreign body was suspected but 
couldn’t be visualized because of the 
corneal edema. 

In the operating room, the anteri-
or chamber was filled with Healon, 
which also inflated the inferior an-
gle. An endoscope helped visualize 
the angle, revealing a small piece of 
glass. Forceps were used to grasp and 
remove the glass through a limbal 
corneal wound. The corneal edema 
subsequently improved. 
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Photobiomodulation is a novel concept 
in treating retinal disease. It involves 
using a device to deliver low-level 
light to specific areas of  the retina 

to stimulate cellular response. Two investi-
gative devices are evaluating this concept: 
Valeda Light Delivery System (LumiThera) 
and Retilux (PhotoOpTx). 

The Valeda device has been the subject of  
24-month results from the LIGHTSITE III 
trial in patients with dry age-related macular 
degeneration.1 The study reported minimal 
safety risks and high compliance. More than 
80 percent of  patients completed the trial.

In the LIGHTSITE III trial, treated pa-
tients also had statistically significant im-
provement in best-corrected visual acuity. 
Thirteen-month results reported that more 
than half  of  treated eyes had a more than 
5-letter gain in best-corrected visual acui-
ty. The 24-month results paralleled those 
findings. 

The technology is already approved in 
Europe and South America for treatment 
of  dry AMD, with an additional indica-
tion for diabetic macular edema in Europe. 
LumiThera reports that more than 9,000 
patients worldwide have received the treat-
ment. 

Here, Eleonora M. Lad, MD, PhD, vice 
chair of  ophthalmology at Duke University 
Medical Center in Durham, N.C., answers 
questions about the Valeda device and the 
LIGHTSITE III trial. Dr. Lad is a trial 
investigator and a member of  LumiThera’s 
scientific advisory board. 

Q What is photobiomodulation 
(PBM) and how does the Valeda 

device work?
A PBM uses low-light at specific wave-

lengths to stimulate healthful cellular 
function. It has been used in other specialties 
besides ophthalmology, including physical 
therapy, rheumatology for arthritis, cardiol-

ogy and sports medicine, and it has been 
used in wound repair. 

Valeda uses three specific wavelengths: 
590, 660 and 850 nm. Each has a specific 
role in the cells they target. They are: 

• 590 nm inhibits vascular endothelial 
growth factor expression and removes 
cellular deposits.

• 660 nm promotes oxygen binding 
and stimulates adenosine triphosphate 
(ATP), which inhibits inflammation and 
cellular loss.

• 850 nm stimulates metabolic activity 
as well as ATP, inhibits inflammation 
cellular loss and drives electron transfer. 

Q What can you tell us about the 
LIGHTSITE III Trial design?

A LIGHTSITE III enrolled subjects 
with dry AMD with BCVA of  20/30 

to 20/100  (n=100; 148 eyes). Average age 
was 75 years and the mean diagnosis was 4.9 
years. The double-masked, control trial ran-
domized patients 2:1 to PBM or active 
sham, which was a low-dose treatment of  50 
to 100 times less than the two lowest doses. 

Q What was the take-home from the 
24-month results? 

A The trial met the primary endpoint of  
BCVA improvement with a statistical-

ly significant difference between the treat-
ment and sham groups. The results showed 
a sustained mean increase of  >5 letters from 
baseline at both the 13 and 21 months. The 
improvement from baseline to 24 months 
was 5.9 letters vs. 1 letter for sham. 

The treatment also demonstrated safety. 
No signs of  phototoxicity or other side ef-
fects were reported through 24 months. 

Q What other notable results did 
the trial produce? 

A Another key finding was that 58 per-
cent of  the PBM-treated eyes had 

Potential of low-light therapy for dry AMD
Trial shows effectiveness of the Valeda Light Delivery System photobiomodulation 
platform.

With Eleonora Lad,  
MD, PhD
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>5-letter gain, with a mean of  8.5 letters gained. 
Also, a detailed morphology analysis using optical co-

herence tomography showed that fewer treated eyes devel-
oped geographic atrophy compared with sham: 5.7 per-
cent (5:88) vs. 21.6 percent (11:51). That was statistically 
significant (p=0.003). 

Additionally, 26.5 percent of  PBM patients gained >10 
letters and a small number of  them, 5.5 percent, had a 
>15-letter improvement in BCVA vs. 1.9 percent of  sham. 

Q What types of dry AMD patients would be best 
suited for PBM? 

A Those analyses are ongoing. It’s important that more 
than 55 percent of  eyes had a >5-letter gain because 

that’s not the natural progression of  this disease. Typically 
these eyes lost 2 to 3 letters per year. The natural history 
studies have been consistent on that. We would love to un-
derstand who those patients are who gain >5 letters, and 
who are the patients who gain >10 or even 15 letters. 

Our reading center at Duke University and other col-
laborators are evaluating the OCT characteristics of  these 
patients to identify structural features that will help us 
predict who might have the best and worst response to this 
treatment. 

Ultimately, this may be helpful in the retina specialist’s 
armamentarium to use in conjunction with the anti-com-
plement therapeutics, such as pegcetacoplan (Syfovre, 
Apellis Pharmaceuticals) and avacincaptad pegol (Iveric 
Bio), for treating dry AMD and GA.

Q What are the next steps in the development of 
Valeda? 

A The company will submit the 24-month results to 
the Food and Drug Administration for approval. 

LumiThera is also pursuing a holistic approach to AMD 
management with its acquisition of  the AdaptDx Pro dark 
adaptation testing platform for early monitoring of  AMD 
and the Diopsys electroretinography and visual evoked 
potential systems for evaluating the visual pathway. Anoth-
er possibility is pursuing an additional indication for DME 
at some point. 
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SYFOVRE ™ (pegcetacoplan injection), for intravitreal use
BRIEF SUMMARY OF PRESCRIBING INFORMATION
Please see SYFOVRE full Prescribing Information for details.

INDICATIONS AND USAGE
SYFOVRE is indicated for the treatment of geographic atrophy (GA) secondary to 
age-related macular degeneration (AMD).

CONTRAINDICATIONS
Ocular or Periocular Infections
SYFOVRE is contraindicated in patients with ocular or periocular infections.
Active Intraocular Inflammation
SYFOVRE is contraindicated in patients with active intraocular inflammation.

WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS
Endophthalmitis and Retinal Detachments
Intravitreal injections, including those with SYFOVRE, may be associated with 
endophthalmitis and retinal detachments. Proper aseptic injection technique must always 
be used when administering SYFOVRE in order to minimize the risk of endophthalmitis. 
Patients should be instructed to report any symptoms suggestive of endophthalmitis or 
retinal detachment without delay and should be managed appropriately.
Neovascular AMD
In clinical trials, use of SYFOVRE was associated with increased rates of neovascular 
(wet) AMD or choroidal neovascularization (12% when administered monthly, 7% when 
administered every other month and 3% in the control group) by Month 24. Patients 
receiving SYFOVRE should be monitored for signs of neovascular AMD. In case anti-Vascular 
Endothelial Growth Factor (anti-VEGF) is required, it should be given separately from 
SYFOVRE administration.
Intraocular Inflammation
In clinical trials, use of SYFOVRE was associated with episodes of intraocular 
inflammation including: vitritis, vitreal cells, iridocyclitis, uveitis, anterior chamber cells, 
iritis, and anterior chamber flare. After inflammation resolves patients may resume 
treatment with SYFOVRE.
Increased Intraocular Pressure
Acute increase in IOP may occur within minutes of any intravitreal injection, including with 
SYFOVRE. Perfusion of the optic nerve head should be monitored following the injection 
and managed as needed.

ADVERSE REACTIONS
Clinical Trials Experience
Because clinical trials are conducted under widely varying conditions, adverse reaction 
rates observed in the clinical trials of a drug cannot be directly compared to rates in the 
clinical trials of another drug and may not reflect the rates observed in practice.
A total of 839 patients with GA in two Phase 3 studies (OAKS and DERBY) were treated with 
intravitreal SYFOVRE, 15 mg (0.1 mL of 150 mg/mL solution). Four hundred nineteen (419) of 
these patients were treated in the affected eye monthly and 420 were treated in the affected 
eye every other month. Four hundred seventeen (417) patients were assigned to sham.
The most common adverse reactions (≥5%) reported in patients receiving SYFOVRE were 
ocular discomfort, neovascular age-related macular degeneration, vitreous floaters, and 
conjunctival hemorrhage. 
Table 1: Adverse Reactions in Study Eye Reported in ≥2% of Patients Treated with 
SYFOVRE Through Month 24 in Studies OAKS and DERBY

Adverse Reactions PM
(N = 419)

%

PEOM
(N = 420)

%

Sham Pooled
(N = 417)

%

Ocular discomfort* 13 10 11

Neovascular age-related 
macular degeneration*

12 7 3

Vitreous floaters 10 7 1

Conjunctival 
hemorrhage

8 8 4

Vitreous detachment 4 6 3

Retinal hemorrhage 4 5 3

Punctate keratitis* 5 3 <1

Posterior capsule 
opacification

4 4 3

Intraocular inflammation* 4 2 <1

Intraocular pressure 
increased

2 3 <1

PM: SYFOVRE monthly; PEOM: SYFOVRE every other month
*The following reported terms were combined:
Ocular discomfort included: eye pain, eye irritation, foreign body sensation in eyes, ocular discomfort,  
abnormal sensation in eye
Neovascular age-related macular degeneration included: exudative age-related macular degeneration, 
choroidal neovascularization
Punctate keratitis included: punctate keratitis, keratitis
Intraocular inflammation included: vitritis, vitreal cells, iridocyclitis, uveitis, anterior chamber cells, iritis, 
anterior chamber flare

Endophthalmitis, retinal detachment, hyphema and retinal tears were reported in less 
than 1% of patients. Optic ischemic neuropathy was reported in 1.7% of patients treated 
monthly, 0.2% of patients treated every other month and 0.0% of patients assigned to 
sham. Deaths were reported in 6.7% of patients treated monthly, 3.6% of patients treated 
every other month and 3.8% of patients assigned to sham. The rates and causes of death 
were consistent with the elderly study population.

USE IN SPECIFIC POPULATIONS
Pregnancy
Risk Summary
There are no adequate and well-controlled studies of SYFOVRE administration in pregnant 
women to inform a drug-associated risk. The use of SYFOVRE may be considered following 
an assessment of the risks and benefits. 
Systemic exposure of SYFOVRE following ocular administration is low. Subcutaneous  
administration of pegcetacoplan to pregnant monkeys from the mid gestation period 
through birth resulted in increased incidences of abortions and stillbirths at systemic 
exposures 1040-fold higher than that observed in humans at the maximum recommended 
human ophthalmic dose (MRHOD) of SYFOVRE (based on the area under the curve (AUC) 
systemically measured levels). No adverse maternal or fetal effects were observed in 
monkeys at systemic exposures approximately 470-fold higher than that observed in 
humans at the MRHOD.
In the U.S. general population, the estimated background risk of major birth defects and 
miscarriage in clinically recognized pregnancies is 2-4% and 15-20%, respectively.
Lactation
Risk Summary
It is not known whether intravitreal administered pegcetacoplan is secreted in human milk 
or whether there is potential for absorption and harm to the infant. Animal data suggest 
that the risk of clinically relevant exposure to the infant following maternal intravitreal 
treatment is minimal. Because many drugs are excreted in human milk, and because the 
potential for absorption and harm to infant growth and development exists, caution should 
be exercised when SYFOVRE is administered to a nursing woman.
Females and Males of Reproductive Potential
Contraception
Females: It is recommended that women of childbearing potential use effective 
contraception methods to prevent pregnancy during treatment with intravitreal 
pegcetacoplan. Advise female patients of reproductive potential to use effective 
contraception during treatment with SYFOVRE and for 40 days after the last dose. For 
women planning to become pregnant, the use of SYFOVRE may be considered following 
an assessment of the risks and benefits.
Pediatric Use
The safety and effectiveness of SYFOVRE in pediatric patients have not been established.
Geriatric Use
In clinical studies, approximately 97% (813/839) of patients randomized to treatment with 
SYFOVRE were ≥ 65 years of age and approximately 72% (607/839) were ≥ 75 years of 
age. No significant differences in efficacy or safety were seen with increasing age in these 
studies. No dosage regimen adjustment is recommended based on age.

PATIENT COUNSELING INFORMATION
Advise patients that following SYFOVRE administration, patients are at risk of developing 
neovascular AMD, endophthalmitis, and retinal detachments. If the eye becomes red, 
sensitive to light, painful, or if a patient develops any change in vision such as flashing 
lights, blurred vision or metamorphopsia, instruct the patient to seek immediate care from 
an ophthalmologist.
Patients may experience temporary visual disturbances associated either with the 
intravitreal injection with SYFOVRE or the eye examination. Advise patients not to drive or 
use machinery until visual function has recovered sufficiently.
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Apellis Pharmaceuticals, Inc. 
100 Fifth Avenue 
Waltham, MA 02451
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SYFOVRE achieved continuous reductions in mean lesion growth 
rate* (mm2) vs sham pooled from baseline to Month 241

INDICATION
SYFOVRE™ (pegcetacoplan injection) is indicated for the treatment of geographic atrophy (GA) secondary 
to age-related macular degeneration (AMD).

IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION
CONTRAINDICATIONS
•  SYFOVRE is contraindicated in patients with ocular or periocular infections, and in patients with active 

intraocular inflammation
WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS
•  Endophthalmitis and Retinal Detachments

  ○  Intravitreal injections, including those with SYFOVRE, may be associated with endophthalmitis and 
retinal detachments. Proper aseptic injection technique must always be used when administering 
SYFOVRE to minimize the risk of endophthalmitis. Patients should be instructed to report any 
symptoms suggestive of endophthalmitis or retinal detachment without delay and should be 
managed appropriately.

• Neovascular AMD
  ○  In clinical trials, use of SYFOVRE was associated with increased rates of neovascular (wet) AMD or 

choroidal neovascularization (12% when administered monthly, 7% when administered every other 
month and 3% in the control group) by Month 24. Patients receiving SYFOVRE should be monitored 
for signs of neovascular AMD. In case anti-Vascular Endothelial Growth Factor (anti-VEGF) is required, 
it should be given separately from SYFOVRE administration.

• Intraocular Inflammation
  ○  In clinical trials, use of SYFOVRE was associated with episodes of intraocular inflammation including: 

vitritis, vitreal cells, iridocyclitis, uveitis, anterior chamber cells, iritis, and anterior chamber flare. After 
inflammation resolves, patients may resume treatment with SYFOVRE.

Save retinal 
tissue by slowing 
progression1−3 

GA unravels so much 

NOW APPROVED: the first and only 
FDA-approved treatment for GA 
secondary to AMD1

IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION (CONT'D)
WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS (CONT'D)
• Increased Intraocular Pressure

  ○  Acute increase in IOP may occur within minutes of any intravitreal injection, including with SYFOVRE. 
Perfusion of the optic nerve head should be monitored following the injection and managed as needed.

ADVERSE REACTIONS
•  Most common adverse reactions (incidence ≥5%) are ocular discomfort, neovascular age-related 

macular degeneration, vitreous floaters, conjunctival hemorrhage.

Trial Design: SYFOVRE safety and efficacy were assessed in OAKS (N=637) and DERBY (N=621), multi-center, 24−month, Phase 3, 
randomized, double-masked trials. Patients with GA (atrophic nonexudative age-related macular degeneration), with or without 
subfoveal involvement, secondary to AMD were randomly assigned (2:2:1:1) to receive 15 mg/0.1 mL intravitreal SYFOVRE monthly, 
SYFOVRE EOM, sham monthly, or sham EOM for 24 months. Change from baseline in the total area of GA lesions in the study eye 
(mm2) was measured by fundus autofluorescence (FAF).1,4

References: 1. SYFOVRE (pegcetacoplan injection) [package insert]. Waltham, MA: Apellis Pharmaceuticals, Inc.; 2023. 2. Pfau M, von 
der Emde L, de Sisternes L, et al. Progression of photoreceptor degeneration in geographic atrophy secondary to age-related macular 
degeneration. JAMA Ophthalmol. 2020;138(10):1026−1034. 3. Bird AC, Phillips RL, Hageman GS. Geographic atrophy: 
a histopathological assessment. JAMA Ophthalmol. 2014;132(3):338−345. 4. Data on file. Apellis Pharmaceuticals, Inc.

Please see Brief Summary of Prescribing Information for SYFOVRE
on the adjacent page.
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Explore more at Explore more at 
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SE in trials (monthly, EOM, sham pooled): OAKS: 0.15, 0.13, 0.14; DERBY: 0.13, 0.13, 0.17.

*Slope for baseline to Month 24 is an average of slope of baseline to Month 6, Month 6 to Month 12, Month 12 to Month 18, and Month 18 to Month 24.1

Based on a mixed effects model for repeated measures assuming a piecewise linear trend in time with knots at Month 6, Month 12, and Month 18.1

AMD=age-related macular degeneration; GA=geographic atrophy; SE=standard error.
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SYFOVRE achieved continuous reductions in mean lesion growth 
rate* (mm2) vs sham pooled from baseline to Month 241

INDICATION
SYFOVRE™ (pegcetacoplan injection) is indicated for the treatment of geographic atrophy (GA) secondary 
to age-related macular degeneration (AMD).

IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION
CONTRAINDICATIONS
•  SYFOVRE is contraindicated in patients with ocular or periocular infections, and in patients with active 

intraocular inflammation
WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS
•  Endophthalmitis and Retinal Detachments

  ○  Intravitreal injections, including those with SYFOVRE, may be associated with endophthalmitis and 
retinal detachments. Proper aseptic injection technique must always be used when administering 
SYFOVRE to minimize the risk of endophthalmitis. Patients should be instructed to report any 
symptoms suggestive of endophthalmitis or retinal detachment without delay and should be 
managed appropriately.

• Neovascular AMD
  ○  In clinical trials, use of SYFOVRE was associated with increased rates of neovascular (wet) AMD or 

choroidal neovascularization (12% when administered monthly, 7% when administered every other 
month and 3% in the control group) by Month 24. Patients receiving SYFOVRE should be monitored 
for signs of neovascular AMD. In case anti-Vascular Endothelial Growth Factor (anti-VEGF) is required, 
it should be given separately from SYFOVRE administration.

• Intraocular Inflammation
  ○  In clinical trials, use of SYFOVRE was associated with episodes of intraocular inflammation including: 

vitritis, vitreal cells, iridocyclitis, uveitis, anterior chamber cells, iritis, and anterior chamber flare. After 
inflammation resolves, patients may resume treatment with SYFOVRE.

Save retinal 
tissue by slowing 
progression1−3 

GA unravels so much 

NOW APPROVED: the first and only 
FDA-approved treatment for GA 
secondary to AMD1

IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION (CONT'D)
WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS (CONT'D)
• Increased Intraocular Pressure

  ○  Acute increase in IOP may occur within minutes of any intravitreal injection, including with SYFOVRE. 
Perfusion of the optic nerve head should be monitored following the injection and managed as needed.

ADVERSE REACTIONS
•  Most common adverse reactions (incidence ≥5%) are ocular discomfort, neovascular age-related 

macular degeneration, vitreous floaters, conjunctival hemorrhage.

Trial Design: SYFOVRE safety and efficacy were assessed in OAKS (N=637) and DERBY (N=621), multi-center, 24−month, Phase 3, 
randomized, double-masked trials. Patients with GA (atrophic nonexudative age-related macular degeneration), with or without 
subfoveal involvement, secondary to AMD were randomly assigned (2:2:1:1) to receive 15 mg/0.1 mL intravitreal SYFOVRE monthly, 
SYFOVRE EOM, sham monthly, or sham EOM for 24 months. Change from baseline in the total area of GA lesions in the study eye 
(mm2) was measured by fundus autofluorescence (FAF).1,4

References: 1. SYFOVRE (pegcetacoplan injection) [package insert]. Waltham, MA: Apellis Pharmaceuticals, Inc.; 2023. 2. Pfau M, von 
der Emde L, de Sisternes L, et al. Progression of photoreceptor degeneration in geographic atrophy secondary to age-related macular 
degeneration. JAMA Ophthalmol. 2020;138(10):1026−1034. 3. Bird AC, Phillips RL, Hageman GS. Geographic atrophy: 
a histopathological assessment. JAMA Ophthalmol. 2014;132(3):338−345. 4. Data on file. Apellis Pharmaceuticals, Inc.

Please see Brief Summary of Prescribing Information for SYFOVRE
on the adjacent page.
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SE in trials (monthly, EOM, sham pooled): OAKS: 0.15, 0.13, 0.14; DERBY: 0.13, 0.13, 0.17.

*Slope for baseline to Month 24 is an average of slope of baseline to Month 6, Month 6 to Month 12, Month 12 to Month 18, and Month 18 to Month 24.1

Based on a mixed effects model for repeated measures assuming a piecewise linear trend in time with knots at Month 6, Month 12, and Month 18.1

AMD=age-related macular degeneration; GA=geographic atrophy; SE=standard error.
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